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VOL. 12
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. ‘BiiAliVTLLE, OHIO. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1891

DRY GOODS

M

GTHING, HATS, C A P S # SHOES,

Tin w a re , Queonsware and Groceries.
THE LAilC+EST STOCK, THE LOWEST PRICES are

N ew stock of the above goods just iA.
N. B. Genuine MAPLE MOLASSES $1.20 per gallon.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR for 25 cents.

8 pounds pure

Mfe. j . C. Stewart was the guest of
LOCALS.
Mrs. Rev. R. B. Patton and ehilMrs. S. M. Keyes is visiting friends
Mr., and Mrs.- A. G. Miller last week. dren, of Columbus, came Tuesday in Sabina this week.
Teeth extracted without pain by
— -----—r——
Harry Murdock is confined •'to the evening, and will remain two weekB;
application of cocaine at Dr. Homan’s
house with inflammatory rheumatism. the guests of Mrs. P.’s parents, M r.’ Genial Dick Nesbit, compositor on office.
,
and Mrs. D. M. Dean.
(the Anderson, Ind., Herald spent the
A
vena,
O
atm
eal
Mrs. Minnie Wooten is very sick
—--------—
i week in Cedarville. Dick is account-j
Cra'cked w heat
. With Ja grippe at her home in Louis*
The Epworth League of the M. E . ’ ed the handsomest young man in that!
G ranulated Hominy
ville, Kentucky. •
church will celebrate tlfe anniversary city and many a young heart beats
Farino, Parched Farinose at
The spelling match at the cross road of Wesley , the founder of Methodi.- . painfully cs Anderson’s fair misses see
‘
G ray ’s.
school house Monday evening, was a to-morrow night at 6 o’clock. All the gallant Richard meander about New perfumes, very elegant a t
are cordially invited to attend.
j their busy city. He has been on his
very pleasant affair.
R idoway ’s P harmacy .

Auyoite having an account with
the undersigned will please call and
settle^before April let. We are buy-.iug our spring millinery and need the
money.. We also invite you to call
and Bee our remnants of ribbon which
we are closing out to make room for
spring stock.
B arber & McMillan.
Flaked Pineapple, at

' G uay’s.

Cash paid for furs a t
S. L. W alker ’s.
N ext week is bargain week a t

Mr. and Mrs. John Spahr, of The concert given bv the Westmin- ‘S°°a Savior, while here, however,
Go to Dean & Barber’s, for fresh
*}th ^ exception ° f a few ely fiirta
Jamestown, were the guests of Mrs. ster Quartette at Clifton, Monday tious
meat&jof
all kinds.
just to keep in practice, his ac
evening for the benefit of tho young
Anna Townley last Saturday.
B arr Sc M orton ’s.
lddiesM. S. was a decided success. tions have been exemplary. He re Housekeepers get a* good feather
duster at C. L. Crain’s if you want to
The next entertainment on the pro The ladies realized quite a neat sum. turns to Anderson Monday.
Choice white clover honey at
keep down the dust.
1
gram for Cedarville so far as wo con Many from Cedarville attended.
G ray’s.
F ort C uster , M ontana .
learn, is Prof. White's lecture on “1
See
ou
r
new
papatrio
a
t
25
cents.
Syrup ami Molasses a t G ray’s.
T lie P e e r of. A ll.
[ En, H ekauh^ I thought that perhave Forgotten.
ItlDGWAY.
Buy your F u rn itu re o f B arr & Mor
John Zeiner, undertaker,
some of my friends in Cedarville ton and save 10 per cent.
Honey a t
G ray ’s
Spring Valley has been trying to
would like to know how Uncle Sam
regulate by ordinance the speed of town, O., says he never had n worse
Gloves, good stock, low prices.
Butter, Jereeys^Qjy^gQd Oyster
treats bis boys in blue, and as 1 have
.
A ndrew & B ro.
trains through the village, and the chid in his life. “Two nights I never
Crackers
a
t
G
ray
’*.
had a little experience in that line T
railroad folks threaten to retaliate by slept a wink for coughing, after three
Custard
pie
pumpkin,minco meat
A rt m aterials, a complete stock at
doses of Persian Cough Byrup was shall give them the benefit thereof.
taking away the station.
pie; at
C ray’s.
It too way' s P harmacy.
entirely relieved and never enjoyed a Now, if there is any man or boy who
The infirmary directors should look better night’s rest in my life. Cun wants to enlist in the army to eat and H ighest m arket price paid for
Clover and Timothy Seed at
at home while practicing their now cheerfully recommend it as the . best sleep, as that is-the common impression w heat a t
at
A ndrew & Btio.
A ndrew & Bnn.
ideas of economy. Besides having on cough syrup ever made." Sold by B. among people at home as to the.extent Dried Apples, Peachey, Apricots
Irish and Jersey Sweets Potatoes, at
an average about six board meetings^ G. Ridgway, 2-5 and 50 cent sizes.
G ray ’s .
Gray’s.
of our duties, he Will miss it, ns there and. Prunes a t
month, when one would do’ as well
is nothing but work. There is no Tobacos and Cigars a t G uay’s .
Pure old Dutch Java Coffee at
,r .they attend inn body every pauper TRANSFERS OF REAL ESTATE. fighting to do and Uncle Bam must Tiddledy winks, a novel game a t
at
A ndrew & Br.o.
James McCann to' Annie Comiord, keep ns busy. Some of the knowing
funeral and charge $2,50 each a day
H
ujgway 's P harmacy.
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, «&c., at
«•
,sfor their services. In other words let 554, Xenia city, $1,500.
people, and the town is full of them,
Rem em ber you can save 10 per
G ray 's .
■#7.50 is paid for mourners (?) every j George Boyd to Caroline Lawson, told me that I had done a- bad thing, cent by buying y our F urn itu re this
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
f,
time a body is buried at the expense (part-lot 17, Xenia city, 816.
it.was a dog's life and I would do next week o f B arr & Morton.
G ray ’s ,
of the county. The system of caring b| ‘ T
nothing
but
lay
around.
The
only
L Magrudcr, assignee of Isaac i-------Old
Kentucky
line
cut
tobacco
*~
o ------ v .....- ..... —
Duggv
ivnips,
Buggy Harness
H arness auu
and W
hips, a •<oi
umfor the poor so graphically described uck, to J C Cunningham, 99 acres, men I see laying around have just • plcLe sloCk at 10(:k bottom prices at* 46 cents per pound, a t
, by Dickens in Oliver Twist wouldno iXenia, $3,382.
come off guard. The rest are sawing
(*, l . Chain’s.
A ndrew B ros.
doubt be a source of gratification to I George G Hall to John F Wright wood, digging down some hill or build- j Fish a t
G uay’s, j O
-c, Crackers and Gingct snaps
about two members of our present in part lot 8, Lewis & Monroe’s add to j>ng wads «1<J wllcH no“ that we are j
Wood ami W illow ware at
j
G
ray s.
firmary board, as they would then jXenia, $265.
. . i drilling, shooting at targets nml JearnG uay’s . j H ard and Soft refined Sugars at
have more funerals to attend, making
J Milton Keys to W Etta Sellers, 'ing to handle a rifle. "When that is Some novelties iu ladies purses a ll
G uay s.
the office more. remunerative. Cour
U
iduway
'
b
P
harmacy
.
,
Sugar,
Bca,
Coffee,
&c.,
a
t G ray’s.
lot23, W A llW .a d d to X .n ia ,MUll. “' Y f 1' S»“ ! olca“ yT , "'“I'i"’
age, my friends Only about two or '
. i t .
Iand then there is a man paid to blow
Parties going W est will do w elij l n r and Plush Holies and Horso
three more years of selling out to the
by
seeing C. L. Grain for T runks, J Blankets a t reduced prices to close
J miDgi on<1 Hmt W
lowest bidder and you will have the1 21, IV Allisons add toXcma, $1,181. yOT „ut in
Valises
and Shawl Straps.
j out stock a t
C. L. C rain ’s.
Robert Law et al. to John Law, must bo kept in. good shape, too. I f
institution about where you want itl
quit claim to lot 5. Lewis’ add to yon are consfitutionally lazy, try a Buckwheat flour and pure maple j 15 »y your fresh and salt meats at
Three desperate character, WiltiarJ
molasses at
G uay’s, | tin* -hi reliable meat store of C. W.
Xenia, $2,000.
soldier’s life a while. Some have the
Carter, George Jones and Chari#
Crouse,
Sorghum, Byrup and New ■Orleans;
Mary
Band
I
I
I
I
Long
to
John
impression
that
a
soldier
is
a
cut-throat
Justice, made their escape from tire
Rolled Avona and Wheat, Oatmeal
Molasses a t
G ray’s .
and Cracked Wheat, Farino and..
Work House at Xenia, Sunday after* Bishop right o f way, Jamestown, $15, and gambler. That will be cured in a
Take your b u tter and eggs to Denu Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Grannoon by knocking down Superintend-jl Johu W Smith to Wm Green, lot hurry. The laws are belter and more
Sc B arber and g e t tho highest ca-h uinted Hominy at
O ra - '
strictly
enforced
here
in
camp
then
in
33,
Boop
A
CVs
add
to
Jamestown,
cut Todd and rushing out the door
prise.
the
East.
When
a
man
gets
pulled
i r.-ons w ishing slock in
4
and through the residence part of the $120.
F
s
r
C
ush
a
n
d
F
a
r
Owl*
O
n
l„,
S
S;
, ,-n Building and Ixiau
by
the
guards
I
think
of
Mayor
Town*
Jannctte
and
Charles
Reed
to
John
works. Todd and hi/» assistant fol
lowed, firing at the men with pistols, A Fudge, 2 acres, N ew Jasper village, filcy and $8.60. The nearest town is We will give IQ per cent di>n ■;nt *<!:;• inn, of Huntsville, Alabama, an
nuati, Ohio, or any information
85 miles. The neighbors are awful on all F n ru itu re bought from tin -i>-i ;<*
while a neighboring hoy came to the $ 220.
ruing the Association, please
friendly—stylishly dressed in blanket* to the 28th, o f this month.
rescue with a shotgun. Justice was
David Davis to Samuel N Davis
on E. lu Smith, county agent, or
Barr & M o m
and feathers and always ready to give
shot in the back of the head by the and-Emma A McGuire, 1247 acres,
r u d. {Stormont, tiessurer,or J, It
NOTICE.
yon the contents of a six shooter, very
boy with the shotgun, but not serious Sugarcreek, $720.
1
\t
«oy, Sce’y.
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
the
t*s
clever people. We go to school from
ly injured, and all of them were cap
M. 8, Farrell to A S Dice, and 2 to 4 p.
tees
o
f
'
-edarville
township
will
n.<
eveiy day and i f you
F a r 8 a le .
tured after an exciting chase, in which Catharine and Wm Dean, lot 4 and 10
don’t go to school it costs you $5. at the Clerk's office, the first mo.
"actory in good running order
three or four policemen joined, two of Huston’s add to Xenia, $360.
When I go on guard the thermometer in March for the purpose of u ».*
uisc
and hit, houSOnfsix good
them taking refuge in the paper mill
Martha A and Wm II Page to Em goes so far below-aero that they have their annual settlement witu i
.
cellar
and cistern, ipring and
and one m the cemetery close by. ma B Eaton, lot 8, Weathcrholu’r,
All persons htivu
u house, stable, buggy shed,
to gat out a search warrant to find the Supervisors.
Justice was sent to the Works for at
before
and Clements add to Xenia, $100.
■-.‘Hi,etc., also four acres of good
mercury. Now boys, have you got business to come
tempting to shoot the Marshal of
board
or
bills
to
present
will bti<
d suitable for pasture, garjertC H Kyle, admrto Aaron W Mills, an idea of thk life and if you’re de
Jamestown while under arrest, and
to
the
matter
on
or
liefore
this
dm
•
smalt fruit. Will sell very
termined
yet
to
bs
a
soldier,
get
a
escaped from the Works some time ago 21.11 acres, Xenia, $2,370.
. For further particular* inBy order of the trustees.
broomstick
and
a
paper
cap
and
stay
J , W Chanay to Catharine Hoover,
but recently had come batik and given
•ifB W.Northup,Cedarville, O.
H , M. S tormont, Clerk
at borne.
W. E. Smrcwa.
60 reran, Jefferson, $2,250.
himself up,

etda pooket of a-lead-patterned toartst
jacket which he wore, ■a tablet, and
laid: "Ladies, I have been sitting In
quiet seolusion upon thessnda shadowed
W. H.- BLAIR. BuNlteW.
by a la rg o . sun umbrella and my
OEDAUVILLE,
t
i
! ' OHIO. thoughts.. As my eyes wandered across
the broad expanse of ocean, the muse
m»<nnl,«»*— W * —
^ took postetston of my soul and I was at
.once inspired to write an ode to the Ate
“ NCVir 1 LAV ME."
Untie. Hero Is^the first stanza in its
This graphic poem was conlpoflod bjra young unfinished state:
Blonder woman, under the stars, amWthe wild

The Cedarville Herald,

Kooky Mountains, beside the flickering midalghtcamp-Ure:
■
Sear the camp-fire’s flickering light,
Jtn my blanket bed I lie,
Qaxing through thp shades of night
Up to twtnkllng stars on high;
v <y«r mo'spirits In the air
. Allent vigils yeem to keep.
*
A s I broatho my childhood’s prajeri
«Wow f jay me down to sleep.”
Sadly sings the.wblp-poor.wlil
In the boughs of yonder tree,
&aughiogiy the dancing rill
Swells the midnight melody,
gtoemen may be lurking near
In the canyon dark and deep,
Lew 1 breathe that none may hears'
.“I pray the Lord my aonl to keep.” ,
'Mid the stars one face 1 see.
One the angels bore away—
Mother, whoin infancy
Taught my baby Ups to pray; .
. Her sweet spirit hoTcra near,
in this lonely mountain brake; Take mo to her, Father dear,
“If I dle before I wake."
Fainter grows the flickering light*
As each ember slowly dies;
: Plaintively the birds uf night
pill the air with saddening cries;
Over me they seem to cry:
•“You may never more awake,”
Low I lisp: "If I should die.
I pray the Lord my soul to take.” 1
, —Woman's Journal,

A V EN I d a T.A S T;
Or, a World-Wide Chase.
A STORY OF RETRIBUTION.
B Y “ W A B A S H .”
ICOITRICMT, 186ft]
CHAPTER VL—COKUHfJSD.

The visitor was a man weighing some*
thing: in the neighborhood of two hun
dred pounda, and had a face as round
and as red as tho setting sun on a
winter's day. Stop by step he had
risen from the lowost ranks, until he
had finally attained the mighty distinc
tion of being a millionaire, said millions
having boon acquired by tbe practical
application of the sclenoe of turning
tallow into soap.
.In bis early days.he had known Mr,
Wiloox intimately, and the acquaintance
had rocontly boon renewed with pleas
ure on both tides. Consequently Mrs.
Dolaro and her daughter felt it incum
bent upon them to entertain the gentle
man when he called.
Since convening his soap-boiling busi
ness into n stock company and then sail
ing out his Interest a t an enormous
profit, Mr, Blodger had found a great
deal of tlmo on his hands, tils wifo had
long since passed to the "hotter land,”
and as ho had no relatives to hamper
him he dovotod his time, pretty much to
his own company and that of hla fifteen
year old boy, who was, a t least physical
ly, following In his father's footsteps—
bidding fair to outrival tho celebrity of
tbe F at Boy In Pickwick.
Tho older Blodger had, like many of
his ilk, in theso his lator days .of wealth
and leisure, turned hla attention to
books and study in the fond bopo that
ho might pass for an educated man in
that society toward which his inclina
tions aiid ambition now led him. The
result was that smattering of superficial
knowledge which is so exceedingly dan
gerous; for in his unguided search in
tho higher realms of knowledge Stephen
Blodger had not doomed i t necessary to
Improve his grammar, and as a conse
quence his conversation oft-times em*

"MS. w arauar auMbuot, a t took mfjivtCK. LADUM.”
bodied a atraage conglomeration of the
•lassie sciences and fine arts, dished up
la miserably bad English.
Recently this geniuft had developed
into a poet And he was never seen out
without bis scrap book under his arm,
la whioh he bad pasted his own efforts,
written oa foolscap in a large, round
hand, together with numerous choice
Pieces which he had clipped a t odd
times from the oolnmns of the Sunday
pepwa. As thla worthy individual ca
tered te e parlor ha hewed low and said
with a broad smile, precisely as ArmIda
had mimicked him a moment before:
“flood morning ladles; Mr. Stephen
Blodger at your Aervloe.”
The two ladlo* returned the greeting
and the usual every day question* reg.inlj!« 4 health and the weather having
Mr. Blodger drew from the

'Atlantia, broad and'vast expanse
Of seething, boiling foam—”

Here Armida interrupted tho reader^
saying: "You .will pardon me, I know,
Mr. Blodger, because you have come
here to court criticism, but do you not
think t h a t ‘Seething, boiling foam' re
mindsone rather unpleasantly of a soap
boiling process?",
" T h a t may.be. buti wo can modify
word painting, Mlaa Armida, This Is
only in tho rough.” Then he continued;
“ Upon whose bosom white-wlngod skips,
By day and night do roam."

“There," said Mr. Blodger, as he com
pleted tho first. stanzA, “I think that
will work up lhto something very neat,
hot to say beautiful.”
••Very,” said Armida and her mother
In unison; but whether they were in
earnest, or not would have been difficult
to determine from the manner in whloh
they gave their assent.
“You did not know that I am also a
poet, did you?” said Armida to Mr.
Blodger.
"Indeed'T did n o t But I am really
not surprised that we oan add poetry to
your many accomplishments,” ho gal
lantly, if awkwardly, responded.
“Well, I can not exactly bo called a
poet,” was the reply,- "but I occasion
ally indulge in clothing my thoughts in
rhyme. Sometimes I really do feol sen
timentally poetical, and again at other
times I am afraid my crude olTorta are
the result of Indigestion or something
equally unpleasant. However, I write
my versei and leave my’frionds to judge
of the propolling power.”
Armida passed into tho ad joining room
and soon returned with a scrap of paper
on which wero penciled a few lines.
"Hero,” said she, "is something I jot
ted down last night after you le ft
Shall I read it to you?” And. somehow
there was a merry twinkle in the girl's
eye, which passed unnoticed, however,
: by the sedato Blodger.
"1 shall bo delighted to hear you do
so,” was Mr. Blodgor'a response. So in
a dear, sweet voice, in whioh tho slight
ly mocking tones could only have been
discerned by far sharper oars’ th an ’
Blodger possessed, Armida read, as fol
lows:
1have lovers and beaux halt a Coxaa,'
Who pester rao day by day—
Not to mention a gay, handsome eousln,
Who Is always, alaok I in my way,
, But they boro me ho much with their chatter
. And worry me half to death,
TUlit’areally a wonderful matter„
Xpoosdss o’en one spasm of breath,
For, you know, your young, highly-dressed
* dandy
Is not my Ideal of n man
(Although I confess ho ootaos handy
When wo wish some amusement to plan) t
/fancy a man who Is portly.
Whom* hair ha* a tinge of gray,
Who makes hla bow slowly and courtly,
* Gives his arm with “Allow me, I pray.”
I man who can navsr be twitted
With being too fresh or too green:
A man who need hardly bo pitied
For fowncss of years ho baa aeon;
A man who can loro like • father .
As well as n heart-broken swain,
With experience that tcllslilm ’tls rather \
Unwise to "stay out in the rain.”
/
When tho soft light of evsntag Is fading
And hushed is tho noisy earth.
When darlmosa old ocean la shading
And fled are tho voices of mirth;
. When tho stilled hum of nature is soothing
my eaw.
And naught through the alienee sounds
I long tor my lover of fifty years,
WUh hla aolld two hundred pounds.

Dqrlng tho reading Mr. ’Blodger eat
enraptured, and ns sho finished ho mur
mured:
"Boo-autiful." Tbon, continuing In
a louder koyt "Why don't you send that
to Harpers', Miss Dolaro; thoy would
jump at tho chance to publish it. The
soDtlmont is admirable and magnificent
ly expressed."
"Ob, I'm not a t all anxious to rush
Into print,” was tho reply.
“On the contrary, you ought to be de
lighted to giro .such -literary treasures
to tho world," responded tho old wid
ower, who secrotly felt that Armida had
taken s graceful way of paying him a
compliment, nover dreaming that he
was the butt of a joke in rhyme.
"The world would be all the better
oft if hot oppressed with such effusions,”
she quietly replied.
During this time Mrs. Dolaro bad re
mained in passive slienoe, but she now
apoko up quietly and asked: "Do you ever
have your poems published, Mr. Blod
ger?”
"Well, I have sent many in for con
sideration, but 1 tear that they do not
get the Attention whloh they merit and
are cast aside," he answered.
"T hat Appears strange. Surely your
name in itself should command a fair
and Impartial examination 6f your lit
erary work?"
"Yes, that may be; but you see, mum
(Mr. Blodger was lapsing into the soap
business again). I'm only known as a
soap boiler, and editors have s o use for
such as wo. Wo may, and do; have m at
ter to send in which possesses merit,
but no money can make those InV-silngers print it with a name like Blodger at
Hie foot."
‘•That is a pity. 1 foar the reading
public in that way is the loser of some
rare goms, "said Mrs, Delate,
"True enough, h u t there1 Is no help
for it,” sadly replied tho poet. Then ho
continued: "Some day I- will publish
my eoileotien a t my own expense, and
•Ogive it to the world."

beard was black all *v*r except at the Personal and impersonal
rhote.”
—Mr. William Henry Bishop has e*
"You must ho of an mltra-observlng
tered upon hla third year of Europei*
nature,” remarked Percy.
"T hat is one of the things afiy woman residence, and does not seem dis
will observe,” was tho reply; Thpn she posed to curtail his stay. Ho is navi
continued: "His attentions are the living jn Verona.
—A Brooklynite worth 870,000 has tofi
more objectionable because they are so
marked. Wore he -to see mo now he several years been borrowing his cm
would be out bore in a moment asking fare from an acquaintance and never
mo to dance. I really Imagine, if the paying a c e n t The other day he wa» s
truth were known, th at he is at an age sued for 6(17, and the.- creditor brought;
when dancing is one of tho last things his book into couirt'witli the date of
every nickel h e'h ad loaded. He said ;
whioh would bo expooted of him." •
his limit, even to a fHend, was $25. ,; j :
"Who is he?” asked Percy.
—Young Henry George Savage, who j
"Ho was introduced to mo as Mr.
Emoriok, and he volunteered the in is exploring some of the unknown land;
formation that ho 1b engaged In the of Japan, is a grandson of Walter Saw I
shipping trade with South America. age Landor and an artist cf note. Ue:
His place of business is in New York, I has traveled into the interior of Hokkai
do and to the Kurile islands, going on
believe. ”
Percy had been intently watching horseback 2,800 miles and walking soma Mr. Emeriok during the conversation 400'miles. For seventy days he lived and was getting interested.
entirely on raw fish, seaweed and rice.
CHAPTER VII.
"Is he an American?" ho now aBked.
—“Twenty damsels of knowledge"
Another fruitless soarch. Days of
"No, he is not, but it would be diffi "recently got up- a debate upon the sub-'
anxiety passed only to. prove in the end cult to tell what his nationality really ject “ Which one of our notable living
that the new clew was a false one. The is. He speaks perfect English, but there Americans has shown himself to be th* •
amateur detectives had been to NewL is just a touch of foreign accent in his possessor of the greatest intellect*
Orleans, had watched for several days a speech. Myself, I should judge him to
After writing down-one hundredname\ '
man with an iron-gray mustache and be Italian.”
placing them a box and then taking
heard resembling Velasquez whom they
"Do tho people who introduce you to one out a t 1 a time and discussing
found in th at city. From Now Orleans him know any thing of his history?”
each successive individual; the clioict i
thoy had followed him to Cuba only to
" I novor asked," answered Armida.
discover that he was an innooont Cuban “Whon we wero introduced the lady finally rcsted. upon Thomas A. Edison,
—The peculiar and pungent odor that!
who had been out on a protracted spree. who " performed the-ceremony did not
'I t was ono more added to tho many speak very dearly, and h o . persists in arises from the person and the gar- 5
disappointments they had already ox- addressing me as Miss Marlow. U p to meats of habitual cigarette smokers is •
offensive, to many ladies; who discern ,
the present I have no intention of cor it when passing these smokers in ths
recting tho error, thinking bis occasions streets, or when sitting near them in ;
for speaking to mo likoly to be very few, the elevated cars, and can hardly toler
and indeed they will, as we are-going ate it. in the house. Some ladies, i{
away in a day or two."
" It may bo imagination,” said Percy, seems, find tlic fumes of the cigarette'
more disagreeable than those of. the
"but there is. something familiar to mo cigar
■and more sickening even than
in that man’s movements; at times he'
those
of the pipe. There can he no
moves in a manner which I'recognize,
and then, again, ho seems to act- as doubt that those facts should be brought !
the knowledge of. all concerned,
though in an unnatural manner. How within
—N.
Y.
Sun.
ever,' I suppose it is, if anybody at all,
—Modern wives- are not the only ones
somo one I mot in Paris in tho days of
long ago; Any way, thoro is no reason obliged to submit to the dictation of
why wo should watch him; your Interest husbands as regards their dress. .Napo
in him is only-slight and I have none leon III. was most fastidious in regard
whatevor.. So lot us move on.V With to the appearance of bis beautiful wife,
and could not endure: to see her in a
theso words thoy moved away, j
An hour later they Wero back in tho short or high-necked dress. On the day
same spot, and as they sat talking tho Of the marriage, as the Empress ap
gentleman whom thoy hacP (watched peared a t tho window of the Tuillcries
earlier in the ovoning camel toward to acknowledge, the shouts of the peo
them and stood beside their cfcaira al ple, she caught up a shawl to throw
over her bare shoulders; but the Em
THEY SAT WATCHING TJ1E COUrLKS ASSEM most before thoy had noticed him.’
BLE IN THE BALL-ROOM.
“Good ovoning, Miss Marlow! Whoro peror refused to allow her to appear
again until she had exchanged it for a
poricnoed; so with sad hearts thoy loft havo yon boon hiding yourself of Into? magnificent clonk of red velvet.
tho Croscont city and returned to join Your presence has not graced fn o ball
---The Czar’s rail way train, which is to bo
Mrs, Dolaro and her daughter at Long room during tho ontiro ovenlni
"No, I have been too wearyfeo dance. the substitute'of the train wrecked in the
Branch.
Their presence was nover more wol-. Tbo hard society work of thoflpast few IJorki accident two years ago, is at last
come, for the widow was secretly long weeks has almost prostrated n o . But completed, and a few weeks ago its
ing for a change of scono, while Armida pardon mo—Mr. Emorlck, a llfv mo to first successful trial trip -was undertak
en. Thu train consists of a carriage far
introduce Mr. Lovol."
had openly oppressed the snnto desire.
the Emperor and Empress, another for
Tho
two
gentlemen
oxchanBd
greet
It was uhout an hour after dinner of
the day on which they roturnod. Mr. ings. and tiio eldor one romafled: “Our tho heir apparent, a third for tho Grand
Wilcox was up-in the parlor relating liia charming young friend Miss C arlow .is Duke and Grand Duchesses, two for
useloss.adventures and fruitloss chase in groat ilomund among tho H ntleraon the attendants, two more for the ser
after the innocent Cuban to Mrs. Dolaro, of our circle here. Will y o q H a t both vants, a saloon carriage, a kitchen and
a work shop. Electric light lias been
»nd Armida was keeping Percy Level Join us in'tho ball-room?”
introduced, a n d , the technical details
“I
tear
you
havo
m
lstakon^ha
lady's
company whilo ho smoknd a cigar on
listener are naturally carried out "with all tbe
tho piazza, Tho two last named sat name," said Percy, looking
near to an open window of tho ball straight in tho faco; "bor a H m Is not latest improvements;” hut otherwise
the carriages are very simply furnished
room. and, ns thoy talked, watched tho Mhrlow*, but Dolaro.”
Tho stranger sooraed conf^Hd, appar and in the Emperor's carriage the fur
couples who Wero already assembling to
teko part in tho German tliat ovoning. ently on account of his b lu n ^ n , but he niture from the wrecked train has been
used again, "by speciut request o f$ »
During tho interval whioh had quickly recovered his politoHomposure Czar.”
■■
and
profusely
apologised
to
H
raida.
•lapsed sinco t’orcy mot Mr. Wilcox in
"1
hopoyou
will
allow
(H
it
it
was
"A
LITTLE
NONSENSE."
San Francisco tbo Englishman had
grown quite stout and’ had very much quite • natural mistake," hH said. ”1 ' —She—“ Do you Call me your angel
Improved his nppoaranco l>y cultivating trust 1 am pardoned; tho fseflis that a bccansc.you think I am fly?" He—"No;
• beard.
because you harp so!”—N. Y. Herald.
As ho sat near to tho lovely girl to
—Mr. Bullipn (to his collector)—
night no ono would havo remarked that
"How
was you received at Neverpav's?’’
thoro was a great disparity of ago be
Sticker—"Very cordially; I was asked
tween them—that is to say tho factto call again.”—Boston Times.
would not have struck a casual observer
—‘‘-You should marry Henrietta Rob
very forcibly.
inson, I’onor, ■She has $10,000 a year."
’ Percy had grown into a handsome,
"Yes, I know; hut I need that much for
broad-chested man, and possessed a
myself.. What the deuce would she lire
healthy appcaranco which denoted that
on?”—Harper’s Bazar.
he had forsaken most of the foolish
—Citycus— “Shooting good, around
ways of bis youth and was living as m
here?" Rusticus—“Wall, ye-es. Ireckoo
reasonable-minded man should d a Ho
It’s as good here as anywhere else if ;
was a pleasant and fluent conversation
you’ve brought your target along with alist, though he never unpleasantly ob
you.”—Week’s Sport.
truded his opinions. Ho conducted
—1"You must not lift your hat now to
himself with that oangfroid for which
a lady,” said Quoter, “but must put
most Englishmen are, for some reason
your hand on your heart and bow.”
$
or other, said to be celebrated.
“Can’t," said Snubber, "she always bu
If ho had any sorrows ho nover ex
my
heart herself. I’ll stick to the M
pressed them. Armida had. tried once or
lifting.”—Boston Transcript.
twice to got tho affable "secretary” to
—Ethel’s Excuse.—"Yon told me »
give her an account of somo of his early
history, but she soon discovered her " MISS’MAKLOW, w h e r e h a v k I y o v bk xx falsehood last night, Ethel," said Ethel's
HIDING?"
\
father. "I asked you if Charlie Ilkto
questions pained him and now foroboro
pistol shot was fired near to irty left ear had gone and you said yes.” “No, JW
to touch upon tbe subject
Between Armida and Percy a bond of when I was quite young whiohtdeafened didn’t You asked, ‘Is that young W*
friendship seemed to have been formed, me, And as I stood to the rig a t of the tgone yet?’ He was—awfully gone."—
which; although the expression may be lady who introduced me to M14r» Delar*, N. Y. Sun.
—Woeful Waste.—She—"You won't;
considered stereotyped, is best de the mistake is accounted fen Am 1
scribed as th at of an older brother to A pardoned?" ho asked, turning to Ar love me any less, now yon have dhtef
ered th at I have a glass eye?" K«mida. .
I .
sister.
"N-no. I guess not; bnt It is a lUti*
They bad long called each other by • "Certainly,” waa the reply,!
The tall stranger did not rtimaln long annoying to think ot the love I hart:
their first names and had both drifted
Into the habit quite unconsciously and in their company After that, A few or wasted on th at eye in the past thru
dinary civilities were passed and he months."—Indianapolis Journal.
in an unnoticeable, Innocent manner.
—Amatcnr farmers do not know»
Percy had just finished his cigar and left them, ostensibly to return to tbe
they had each risen to promenade a ball-room, but Armida afterwards re great deal, perhaps, bnt when they #!
little while before joining the older marked to Percy th a t ho had not don* know* they are sure. Old Farmer-;
so.'
people,
“What do you feed your pigs?” A**
"I share your dislike for the affable tcur Farmer—"Corn."Old Farmer—"l*
Just as they moved away Armida laid
her hand on Percy’s arm and said: “Do gentleman,” said Percy,* as he and Ar the ear?” Amateur Fanner (in disgrt
—“No; in the month.”—Boiler MHL
you see th a t elderly gentleman stand mida returned to their rooms,
Late that night when nearly every
ing near tho musicians?”
—Man is never quite satisfied wi
"The tall one with the dark heard?” body had gono to bed Percy went to Mr. hla condition. There Is something wj®1
Wilcox's room to have a few words with in him th at spurs him to renewed easked Percy.'
th at worthy Individual.
"Yds, th at Is.the man 1 mean."
Hon whenever the goal of one lit '
"W on't you sn-oke a cigsr, Percy?" gained and c nother looms up in 1
“Why?" said Percy. "Do you know
the old man asked.
him?"
bnt when he heats a sharper In a l
Percy accepted one, and when he had trade the bird of content is finite
"I wnA introduced to him the other
evening And he has pestered me with lit it he threw himself hack in hla chair near him.—ltam’s Horn.
attentions ovcrslnoe. Ho came hore-first and opened up quietly by saying:
—A Syndicate Poem.—Gwen
"Mr. Wiloox.”
the day after you left for Now Orleans."
"Horace Fasscttsent me to-day s ’
"Well* my boy*” for he s till called ly compliment in the shape of a ]
"Is there any thing very Unpleasant
about his attentions?'’ was Percy's next Percy a hoy* "1 am All Attention; Alice-—"Doe* he rhyme ‘love’
what's i.« the Wind, another *-)••*?"
qtAttion.
‘dove*’ and ’heart’ and ‘art’?”
"No, not this time, We a n called dolln—“ Yes! Why do yon :
"Decidedly so. He (a A man toWAtd
whom I formed n dislike at first sight, upon to protect and not to prosecute," Alice—"Oh, he sent me the Same,
and besides, he dyes his beard. Some said Percy.
last week,”—American Stationer,
f?i> S*'O0MTMn/Ai>l
how I nover Aould like a man whoa*

With these word* be pteked up hie
hat and hade the ladies A- courteous
adieu.
As soon as he had departed Armida
hurst Into a fit of Immoderate laughter.
"H is earnestness Is too much for me; I
oan: not help laughing. Pardon me,
mamma," she said.'
- Mr, Blodger had not been gono very
long whon the bell-boy again came to
tho door and banded in a telegram for.
Mrs. Dolaro. She opened it eagerly
and, os she read the contents, sho sighed
almost noiselessly.
"What is it, mamma?” anxiously asked
Armida.
" It is from Mr. Wilcox, my dear. Ho
and Percy will he hero in two days, and
we go to New York.”
But abe made no allusion to the fact
that they bad been .lead oil on “a false
clew, and for tho fiftieth time bad scat
tered her gathering hopes.

household

b r e v it ie s .

•

—Fried Oatmeal,*—P ut cooked meafl
In a bow) or tin, w et with cold water.
In the rooming' cut in slices uud fry on
a griddle. Gat with butter and sugar
or sirup.—-Ladles’ Home Journal,
-Oil of wintcrgreen mixed with an
equal quantity of olive oil when applied
externally to inflamed joints affected by
acute rheumatism, is maintained to be,
on high therapeutic authority, a means
of instant relief from pain. A t any rate,
iWintroduction to the sick chamber ia
‘unobjectionable if only for the agree*
able odor it imparts to the atmosphere,
—A good way to, remove the various
particles of food remaining In the
month and throat is to take a few
crackers, or still better, some stale
bread, after ©very meal,' and chew them
very thoroughly. This Will carry away
all remaining particles, especially from
the throat, where they may otherwise
irritate the larynx. The use of bread
at least three or four days old is the
best means of cleansing and disinfect*
ing these parts.
<—Peach Rolls.—Stew fresh or dried
fruit until done, sweeten and flavor to
taste. Make a good' baking pbwder
crust, roll very thin and spread fruit
on, putting thin slices of butter on the
fruit Roll the crust up In a roll and
place in a pan four or five inches' deep,
and to three or four rolls add one cup
of sugar and one-half cup of butter, and
pour in hot w ater enough' to cover
them, and bake one-half hour. Eat
with.sugar and cream, or any sauce
, preferred;—Home. ■
-Soups made from w a te rth at vege
tables have been boiled in may be made
in numberless ways. The habit of
throwing such water away is fastdying
out if a vegetable soup is desired, ns
.housewives are learning thnt the most
delicious light soups may be made from
vegetable water. After ta k in g ; the
vegetables out to serve, take the water
in which they have been cooked and
thicken it w ith the phlp of a little of
:the vegetable reserve d for th at purpose.
Milk or cream is added to improve the
flavor, and m ake the soup more nutri
tious.
—Lightning Bread.—Yeast: Boil and
mash a dozen good sized potatoes, mix
thoroughly two' tablespoons of sugar,
with two of salt and three of flour, pour
over this ,tho hot potato-water; add the
potatoes and three quarts of boiling
water; when sufficiently cool, add one
cake of any good dry yeast; set in warm
place to rise, This will keep a week in
warm weather. Bread: Tpke one pint
of yeast for each loaf of bread, add hot
water to warm slightly, mix into loaves
immediately, let rise very light and
bake. Will be ready to bake in an hour,'
Very nice.—Household.
, ,
•—To Roast Wild Ducks.'—Time, thirty
minutes; m aterial required, : butter,
cayenne, one lemon, one glass of port
wine; truss the ducks and place in a
hallow pan in a quick oven; baste
plentifully w ith butter and dredge
lightly with flour; have,them good and
brown and place on a warm dish; be
fore carving the* duck lhnke a lew in
cisions in the breast, place a piece of
fresifbutter in each one; cut the lemon;
On one half put saxt, and on the other a
very little cayqnne; put tlyb pieces to
gether and squeeze the juice over the
flack; heat one glassful of port wine
•ad pour it quickly over the duck or
flacks and they are ready to serve; pre
pare a little brown gravy also.
De c o r a t iv e

f a b r ic s .

Tanned Skins Are the Favorites ot the
Season.

Tanned .skins, especially the lighter
skins, such as kid and chamois, are the
popular decorative fabrics of tbe sea
son. Each takes color finely, and a t
the same time preserves its own tex
ture. This in kid has the effect of a
stipple, and in morocco th ato f a crackle,
Contributing thereby to tlio decorative
effect.
Skins used to be regarded as especial*
ly appropriate to tbe service of men,
Amonchoir, or a necktie case, of cha
mois, thongii lined w ith down and per*
famed like Araby, seemed to be less
effeminate in its covering o f hide. B ut
tklns are now used in the daintiest ap
purtenances of the toilette. The decostive idea is to secure the effect of one
tolor, or rather tint, for nothing so protonneed as color is given. This is done
V treating the surface to a thin water*olor wash. The favorite tints are rose
jink, terra-cotta, pale blue, Nile green,
wd pale yellow. The leather is then,
tombined With silk velvet or plush of
tibe san’ie hue.
The above refers to kid and moroooo,
pmmois-skins already tinted can be
■ought. The hues in this case are much
tper. The treatm ent of chamois is
afferent. The decoration is bolder, and
“ ways In deeper tints on the dyed
mmmois, accentuated with touches of
fold, The ornament used in finishing
*d»cles In chamois is In kind, such as
hinges of cut chamois half an inch wide
*®d braided grasses- These are very
♦ffective.
Kid is mote delicately treated. White
"*it always chosen, and the thin wash
>it the requisite tint- Floral orna*
A cherubic boys, and Greek draped
“ , and nautical scenes are the pre
ying types of decoration in the three,
res. The light touches which are
clcnt to render the sense of sea and
»With sails for detail, make these
ferred to the heavier touches, and
greater amount of detail which land
foliage require. Spray# of flower are
a in broad washes, in which the
do not wander far kt from the
nd tint; th« figure secure are ia
whrome,- -Harper’s Haxar.

y jA c o B s o il,

EXCITEMENT IN ROCHESTER. ceptive and dangerous of all diseases, that
Commendable.
All olaims not consistent with the high
H m C oum otlH C uM d t r the B t a te s n l it is exceedingly common, bnt that it can be character
at Syrup ot Figs are purposely
cured if taken in time.
of * PfayaloUn,
. ,
■ • ■—-—
*t. ,,.? '>■* - ■ *■*’ avoided by the Cal Fig Syrup Company.
An unusual article from the Roches Wkat a shock It io to find out that tho It act* gently on tbq itidney*, liver and . GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND
ter, N. Y., Democrat and Chronicle, was man whoso conversation you have been ad bowel* cleauslqg the system effectually,
- m+STBi,
miring la not worth a dollar.—Indianapolis but It ia not a cure-all ana makes no pre
recently published in this paper and Journal.
tensions th at every bottle will not sub
_______
_
IT
EXECUTIVE CHAMBER. I S
was a subject of much comment. That
stantiate.
Catarrh Can't Be Oared
♦he article caused even more commo*
Jtitn
a
p e lii, M i,, Jfan. 6 , ’9 0 .
Hx—"I love you passionately, my darl
tion in Rochester, the following from with local AmjcATioxa, as they can not
reaoh
the
seat
of
the
disease.
Catarrh
is
»
ing."
She—
“Ah
1
That
remark
has
tbs
the same papeT ahowsr ■
“ / f id r e often u$ect S T.
blood or constitutional disease, and in order genuine engagement ring;”—Town Crier.
Dr. J. B. Heuion, who Is well-known not to
cure it you have to take internal reme
jjtco
B S o il , ana n»a i t
only in Rochester but In nearly every part dies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure la taken Inter
Bronchitis is cured tty frequent small a ro o a Linim ent.” .
of America, sent an extended article to this nally, and acts directly on the blood aad doses
of Fiso's Cure for Consumption.
paper, a few days since which was duly mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
published, detailing his remarkable expe no quack medicine. I t was prescribed by
ELIHU E. JACKSON, .
of the beat physicians in this country
I t Is all right fo rte man to shine In so
rience Uud rescue frdnt whkt sflemed to be ope
for
years,
and
is
a
regular
prescription.
It
bub if hisclotbes do, it is quite adlfcertain death. I t would, bo impossible to is composed of the beBt tonics known, com ciety;
T H E
C o, ° ' " d- B E S T .
enumerate the personal enquiries which bined with tho best blood purifiers, acting ferout matter.—Boston Herald..
have been made at our office as to the valid directly on tbe mucous surfaces. The per
ity of the article, but they have been so fect combination of the two ingredients is
uumerou.fi that further investigation of tho w hat produces such wonderful results in
curing catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.
subjectwas doetqed neces^ry. '
*
F. J. Chenet & CO., Props., Toledo, O..
With this end in view n representative of Sold
by Druggists, price too.
this paper called on DC. Honion, at his resi
Gained 44 Pounds,
If it is not good
dence, when, the following interview oc
H isfortoxs we have always with us. In
curred ; ‘T hat article of yours, Doctor, has tbe summer it’s the lawn-mower’s exasper
you need a tonic.
a id s
. Mr. James J. McCaliey, Of
created quite a whirlwind. Are the state ating olid;;, and in the winter it's the snowments about the terrible condition you shovel’s dismal scrape.—Somerville J ournat
Monet,
Ho,, says he had
Hunger is ' a sauce
were in, and the way you were rescued
dyspepsia
for eight years,'
Borne on the XVinga of tho Wind
that gives your food
such as you can sustain!”
which
made
him a wreck,
The
miasmata,
or
aerial
germ's
of
chills
and
“Every one of them and many additional
and other miasmatic disease, are dis
a flesh-making and
ones. 1 was brought so low by neglecting fever
1
sick
and
suffering
during
beyond the plooe of their origin.
the first and most simple symptoms. I did seminated
Protected by Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters,
strengthening
pow
the
whole
time.
After
try
not think 1 was sick. I t is true I had fre you may breathe them unharmed. Other
i n g all the remedies, includ-.
quent headaches; felt tired most of the wise, apprehend trouble. Not only malariul
er.
S.
S.
S.
is
fa
time;- could eat nothing one day and was infection, but rheumatism, dyspepsia, con
i ing all the doctors in reach,''
mous for its health
ravenous the next; felt dull puins and my stipation, biliousness, debility and kidney
ho discarded everything and
stomach was out ot order, but I did not complaints are successfully controlled by
tbe grhat preventive and remedy.
giving ^nd building
think it meant anything serious.
| took Swift’s Sped Ac. Hf '
“The medical profession has been treati increased from 114 to 158
PAELUxnurrsBT.—“I rise for informa
up qualities. It is
ing symptoms instead of diseases for years', tion,”
said the freshman at tbe debating ! pounds and waa soon a >
and it is high time it ceased. ■The symp club. “Glad you did /’ replied the presi
the best of all tonics.
toms 1 have just mentioned or any unusual dent1; “youneed i t ”—Yale Record.
sound and healthy man, .
action or irritation of the water channels
TREATISE
ON
BLOOD
AND
SKIN
DISEASES
MAILED FREE.
indicate the approach of kidney disease
A hew book for practical tree planters ia
more than a cough announces tho coming of thus endorsed by the well-known Orange
THE
SWfFT
SPECIFIC
CO.,
Atlanta, Ca.
consumption. Wo do not treat the cough, Judd:
The
entire
book'is
ably
written,
and
gives
but try to help the lungs. We should not
information for nil who grow fruit ot
waste our time trying to relieve tbe head trusty
sort Or kind. Stark Bros., nurserymen,
ache, pains about tho body or other symp any
Louisiana, Mo., will'send itxreo to oU in
toms, but go directly to tho kidueys, the terested,—Orange Judd Farmer.
source of most of these ailments, ”
;
“This, then, is what you meant when you
How easy lt looks when you are sitting at
said that more than one-half tho deaths the parlor window watching a man on the
-C l,
which occur arise from Bright's disease,'la sidewalk shoveling snow!— Somerville
Journal.
__ . .
it, Doctor?”
, “Precisely. Thousands of diseases are
Canons axd Hoarseness.—The irritation
torturing people to-day, which in reality which induces ■coughing immediately re
sire Bright’s1disease in some of its many lieved by uso of “Bjvujm' s Bronchial Trochct. ’’
forms. I t is a Hydra-headed monster, and Sold only in boxe& •_
the slightest symptoms should strike ter
WEonixo cakes are now decorated with
ror to every ono who has them. I can look real;
flowers. Dp to date there is nothing
back and Irecall hundreds of deaths which now in turkey stuffing.—N. O. Picayune.
physicians! declared at the time wore caused
by paralyses, apoplexy, heart disease, pneu- . F or twenty-live cents you can get Carter’s
monior malarial fever and other common Little LlvorvPUls—the best liver regulator in
■ ■ T ry a c a k e o f ( h a n d b e c o n v i r t c e d .’
complaints which I see now were caused by tho world. Don't forget this. One pill a dose.
Bright’s disooso.”
fails to accomplish satisfaetoiy
Taken by storm. A town swept out of ox“And did ull these' cases Rave simple
istehceby a cyclone. Drake's Magazine.-'
symptoms at first)’'
results in scouring and cleaning;
“Every one of thorn, and might have been
and
necesBitates
a
great
outlay
of
tii
time
and labor, which more than
cured as I was by tho timely use of thji
There’s a good deal of balances any saving in cost. Practical people will find SAPOLIO
same remedy. I am getting my eyes thor
oughly opened in this matter and think I
uarantee business* in the store the best and cheapest ooap for house-cleaning and scouring.
am helping others to see tho facts and their
eeping of to-day. It’s too
possible ganger also.”
Mr. Warner, who was visited a t his es
excessive. Or too reluctant.
tablishment on N. St. Paul street, spoke
Half the time it means noth
vory earnestly:
,
.“It Is true that Bright’s disease had in ing.
Sent ■« b, m il, n« nil! dcilt.r,
W ords— only words.
froe of *11 rluree., to any Mima
creased wonderfully, and wo find, by re
In tho Vtilted State*, all t i t M>
liable statistics, that from '70 to '80 its
This offer to refund the
lowing article, carefellr packed U
growth was over 250 por cent. Look a t the money, or to pay a reward, is
a neat box:
promiuent men it has carried off, and is talc
On oate of Vaulina Soap, unioented 10 ots.
ing off every year, for while many are made under the hope tliat you One two ounce botlle of Pun Vaulins, 10 ots.
One two ounce bottle Vaseline Pomade, 16 "
One sale of Vaseline Soap, scented- • 26 “
dying apparently of paralysis and apoplexy,
they.aro realty victims of kidney disorder, won’t want your money back, One jar of VHullne Cold Cream-...... 16 “
Dm two ounce bottle of White Vaseline 28 “
which causes heurt disease, pnralypis, npo- and that you won’t claim the One eake of Vaseline Camphor loo— 10 "
DrfarataMpau ;
orllfla at Ueprlew., — $1.10
ploxy, etc. Nearly every woelc the papers
reward.
Of
course.
rocord the death of soma prominent man
from this scourge. - Recently, however, tiio
So, whoever is honest in
increase has been checked and I attribute
making it, and works-r-not on CHE8 EBROUCH M’F’C CO., : 2 4 State Street, New York.
this to the general use of iny remedy.”
“Do you think many pooplo aro afflicted his own reputation alone, but
with it to-day who do not realize it, Mr.
through the local dealer whom
Warner?”
•
“A prominent professor in a New Orleans you know, m ust have some
medical collcgo Was lecturing before his
1. trader Koch’, treatment minjr hava Improved, a. I’lao'a Cure forC< motion has cared Ita thon*
aauda. ovan
class on the subject of Bright’s d!souse. Ha thing he has faith in back of fl. It con only be uud In tha-aarly sta«ea of Con. _ auraptlon. a advancad atasaa of Ooa•umptiotu
had various fluids under microscopic an the guarantee.
b. St can bo axed la all .farce, aiTordlcr Infinite
The
business
•«
i.
ia
uattfioi
uuO
|
b
a
X.
It
la
danxsroua,
and
.aomatlmda
fataL
_ relinf to tho incurable.
•
alysis and was showing the students what
4. Only a f.w caniobtain
obt the lymph.,
It U without danimr. and cannot bn fatal.
tho indications of ,tills tcrrlblo malady wouldn’t* stand a year with O. Fhyaiclanaonlycai
-caa u n it. m a with art at can. c.
d. St ia within th. ranch of alL la not xxpeoalva.
5.
It
la
aald
that
by
1
.
>
y
liauae.dlioaM
la
aoniaUaM
a. Phyalclana rocomuandit.
were. 'And now, gentlemen,'he said, ‘as out it.
tranafbrrad to nund orxuia.
L JforvUmaiUta from ita oaa. Try it.
^
we have seen the unhealthy indications, I
What is lacking is confi
wlllsbow youhow it appears In a state of
G O LD 1C ED A L, P A R IS , 1B7&
perfect health,’ and he submitted his own dence. Back of that, what is
fluid to the usual test; As he watched tho
W. BAKER k CO.’S
results his countenance suddenly changed lacking is that clear honesty
JUST FOBUSHED-EinXRELT SEW.
—his color and command both loft him and which is above the “ average
in a trembling voice he said; ‘Gentlemen,
1 have made a painful discovery; I have practice.’’
fronrwhlchtha exrex*of oil
Bright's disease of the kidneys;’ and in
haa been removed,
Dr.
Pierce’s
medicines
are
less than a year he was dead. The slight
J# etwlKlely pure mnd
est Indications of any kidney difficulty guaranteed to accomplish what
it U tolnVa.
should be enough to strike terror to any
N o Chem ic a ls
they are intended to do, and
woe.”
are need to lie preparation. It
“You know of Dr. Hentoo'a case!”
their makers give the money
haa more than ihrte timet th*
“Yes, I have both read and heard of It.”
ttrenfth of Coco* mixed with
back if the jesult isn’t ap
' “I t is very wonderful is it not!”
(Hatch, Arrowroot ar 8#garr
“No more so than a great many others parent
i aad la therefor# far more too*
that have como to my notice as having been
L#omtcal, ceth’ny feet than on*
Doesn’t it strike you that
cured by tbe same moans.”
Ictntaaip. ItladelidOna,t)Onr.
_ I taking, alengthening, xteiLT
“You believe then that Bright’s disease a medicine which the makers
BiixaTxn, and admirably adapted for laraiid#
can be cured.”
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“I know it can. I know It from my own have so much confidence in, .
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aad *11prudent pen,
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How Is Your Appetite,
s. s. s.

digestion
makes
you enjoy
what you
eat
and cures
you of
dyspepsia.

"He had sm&II skill o'horse Hesh
who boughlr&goose to ride onVBbn’t*t*Ake
issas.- ordirieaVsoaps ,
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For OneDollar

M ’s Discoveryand Piso’s Curefor Consumption.
THE NEW WEBSTER

Breakfast Cocoa

'WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL,
DICTIONARY

E P P S ’S
COCOA

the remedy now known as Warner’s Safe
Cure.”
“Did y n make a chemical analysis of the
case of Mr. H. H. Warner some three years
ago, Doctor!” was asked Dr. 8. A. Lattimore, one of the analysts at the State Board
of Health- .
“ Y es,ilr.M
“What did this analysts show you!”
“A serious disease of the kidneys.”
“Did yea think Mr. Warner could re 
cover!”
“No, sir, 1 fild hot think it possible.”
' “Do you know anything about the rem
edy which cured him!”
“ thave chemically analyzed it and find it
pure and harmless,”
Tbe standing of Dr. jgtenion, Mr. Warner
and Hr. Lattlmore in the community Is be
yond question, and the staUmsuts they
Make cannot for n moment be doubted, Dr.
Eenion’s -experience shows that Bright’s
liseeM of tbe Jtkbteys None of tlm most de

of cure.” Beadvliedaatf aee
T u t t ’s L i v e r

Pfiotf25e. Office, W * 41 Farit PN*a.
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The achievements of the scholar
and thinker are not eq noisy as those
of the geueral and statesman. No
AN 1NDBPKSDJSNT WBKKLY NEWSPAPER. flags are at half-mast or column rules
turned for Alexander Winohell, the
SATURDAY, FEB. 28,
1891 eminent geologist.
-------.....- ■
A bill has been offered in Congress
SUCCESSO R
W. H . B L A IR , E ditor and Prop’r to make the birthdays of Lincoln and
Grant national holidays. Too much
honor cannot be shown tbe^e great
PRICE I t .S S PER ANNUM,
Americans; but hasn’t the year already
■DEALER
as large a stock of holidays a# it can
Greene county has a negro by the
conveniently carry?
name of White. ' He is a living proof
A Boston dentist, who received
of the very paradoxical fact that white
$1,500 for the work, says that-the
is black.
California railroad millionaire Crocker
The most eloquent.tribute to Wil has four large diamonds set in the
liam Windom is his estate. It figures crown of one of his teeth. Crocker
up only $6,000. Like AgaBsiz the was probably ambitious to have people
late Secretary did not have time to look for something brilliant whenever
-make money.
he opened his mouth.
•\
»m • •
•
■........ . '.!» » »
---Tennyson is said to have bought
The Farmers’ Alliance . statesmen
couple of fire extinguishers recen tly; are nothing, if not revolutionary. One
Perhaps he is fearful the fire of his of them has introduced a bill in the
own genius will get the start of him Kansas house which provides that any
one of these days, and he wants to be person who will file a petition in* the
ready.
District Court stating that he' or she
is of good moral character shall be
Bismark is getting a dose of his
permitted to practice law.
own medicine these days. He has
Last year there were 4,000 strikes.
spent all his days champiouing tyran
ny, and now in.the decline o f life lie There is every reason to believe ’that
is enjoying a . personal acquaintance the present .year-will show an ■increase
in that number.; Everywhere there is
with its beauties:
restlessness and dissatisfaction with
‘ Governor Campbell is the first existing conditions. Is the present
Governor of Ohio whose parent.-, were jcentury to make as noisy and as sangborn in Ohio.” gays the Akron Tim es.! u.u.y an exit Jig
the last?
,|
.
.
Let’s return then the
custom of.
electing Governors whose■ parents! 1he New lork Press would prove j
,
were horn outside the State.
] by a glance at the penitentiary static j
-----—
~..------—
. ! ties-of theVensitses-of JhnO gml ] MfO
A Dayton man has been convicted i that -etiiue is nut . increasing. But,
of stoaliiur an umbrella. Tlti convi.e--’ uothitig reliable bearin'' on thi point
'
tion is worthy of note, as it is a “ new.jean he figured out until it can first he 1 ' .
departure.” It establishes the, right ascertained uhemer tin.re are not
BANK OF CEDARVILLE
of.property in this useful article. A ir \ more who rightfully l-Iong in the'
General Banking
is probably the only thing now which' petiitc ntia.y out of it than there were
IJm-imiM Iran-acterl.
belongs to everybody.
I in 1880.
i
r
■■■
i G eo . W . H a r p e r , l*rc*«.
The lord'mayor of London, lion. 1
B a c k l c u ’8 A rtuciv S a lv e .,
\V. L . CTciiiunH. CatNhicr,
Joseph Savory, has delivered an ad | The beat salvo in the world for cuts, |
dress almost-identical in every ’partic | bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum; fever
gores, totter, chapped hands, chi'blnins,
ular with a sermon delivered by Rev. j corns
and all skin eruption-, and p..-.- live X V .. F . T K A D U K
Charles Spurgeon 27 years ago. The !y cures-piles, or-no.pay required. It is
lord mayor says that he didn't plagiar guaranteed’ to give perfect e.aiBhwtiou.
or money refunded, Price 25 cents a
ize, so there is no possible way of ac box, For sale by B. G. Ridgeway’e
counting for the remarkable similarity.
Travellers may leal» a, les-’on from XO. !) EAST MAIN STREET, OP-1
The bill to prevent the sale of arms' Mr.
I). Gone, a prominent at torFOSITE‘COURT HOUSE.
°
amt ammunition to the Indians should ■,H'-V ^ arkor, Dakota, who hiv-: I
.
,
.
T„ •.
- never leave home without taking a
be made a .law. If the government. lloUk> ()f ('h;uul,(,.hlhlv (.-olic, ( ’holera
J. 11. L ac k k y Jt t t
J. A. C haw Ktutn,
must treat the red men unjustly- - if it ait<l Diarrlm-a Remedy with me, a.id
1!
Jamestown, ().
must despoil them in the future aw.it on many oeea-tortH have ran with it j Xenia, O.
has in. the pa«t-~*it should render «elf- 1,1 Um rebel nl .-mne MilVrer atid have
defense on their part impracticable. > 'yr
V , . * " r Kl*''
( 1. l i t IK, WAV.
BREEDS FANG Y
It shouldeo arrange matters that, when
V
A
I
G
ltltA
N
S
.
W
O
A
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*
goaded into desperation, they cannot |
massacre .settlers or slaughter soldiers, j
----- #
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L A T H , M OULDINGS, FLO O R IN G , SIDINGp ETC ,
Have just received a new sotek.
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Can offer you better
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jGrades for Iess money tha n you have been paying for poor grades.
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GALL AHD SEE GRADES ATO FRIGES.
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Attorney At Law.

Crawford &
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L U S H E S
lest Assortment
ever Re‘
eeivecL
Lri

Lackey

X E N IA ,

OHIO.

There is nothing Ike enterprise. T h e Lending" P r iz e s f o ; n e to
The buying of Libby prison by ( an atlx* fTait<-<l S ta te s,
go parti-i and the r.*m iV:ri «f *L • r, lie
In The Q,j . n’- '.t-*
i j ■. .'e-t,to the Wmdv City has been complete.. l ) r. Edmund T. -t- \-ri-, of Bufaio,
ly e.i.-t ut the - . b a d . !.«.{.*!»!;!** per X. V., v >n il t fir-* j rw,
rv-- of
jrjj' A cordial invitation is, extended to vuti to examine the
at Fahmiuth, Eng., by tJ.> mime of trip t> Eur -pc am1 >?2nt) in i-a-d ,
evgant
Burton, ha* siieeieded in pun ha-ing Annie B. Turn-r, «d Deposit, X.
for .iill)D the iduiiti. al lii’i'i s. ape leu- * cuh
j- 'iti, pi k/A ' -t a hi!,,. Idered famous l,y being med by Parnell Shetland p.my.
We iiaie lor this st a-on*«i, trade j
in his well-known escape from (a p t., Tie ptibil-her- o'f tbi- voli-Ln-.vn 'Oine large gmwtbv pig-< of both,
O’Shea and is getting rich by charging Magazine l au- decided to otitr one sex(*s. Prices to suit the rimes. Also
extra t-bort-Horn hull calves. Call
being received now. A complete line of line
a sixpence a head to gee it.
|moree<
1’tmn, and M the persons on, o- acidies-s as above.
“ # *”
"* "
i ndt.
in- large.-t li-ts of Eu*
The smallest city in the world is
**»t less then four h tSeward City, Alaska, its three, inhab-A 1
from lefteis containitants k in g respectively Mayor, Chair- ' tt lfW l
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
three words, “ Dominion of;
man of the Board o f Aldermen and! f ,1 in
Council. ‘CiU! a< * tkeyrdjer tnat.y useful ,n i/vs.;
Presltlent of t h e Common
... ..........................
This city, from the fact that all o f its i,!clu</1!,‘r $7’>0 in ca*h'
F ’* Ta v o u t tiffid We will close
inhabitants are prominent officials, is n,es,Gh„m Dinner -eta, Gold!Hatch>0U 1
U
out
our
something,dke Artenms Ward’s inili-;®f’ ^,r0U('^1
Boses, Portiere
t:.ry organization, in which all the ■t 'urtsu“s'« *^ Erehses, Mantle < locks,
Our prices, Hke quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
ineinliers were brigadier generals, so f
a11 U>^ ™ a n M
»* or<lor!
that there would be luo ocoaiou. for °! ,ne/n t;
f ilvf:r T(‘a hor*'
vice (valued $»0) will be given each
^jealousy.
day to the jiersohs from wlioni the
X E N I A ,
O X IT O The human conscience is a complete! largest list, is received that day from
thing. A person may have a keen ■the State in which they reside. The
moral sense concerning one form of i object of this Special Daily Prize for
action, and none at all concerning ail* | each State is to increase the interest
other. As an example one of the j in The Queen’s competition in every
---------AX1>most brutal murderers Missouri has! locality in the United States. Those
A T
fever produced has such a delicate Je- desiring to contest for one o f these
gard fur his financial obligations that valuable prizes may start on tlicir list
REPAIRED NEATLY AND TO ORDER BY
he wants to sell his body to the doctors at once, but Bend six U. £1.2c. stamps
--the delivery of the goods to take and receive last number of The Queen
place after the execution—thnt he m ay, with fall particulars before forwarding
L'et inOnnv
lMIlrrll to square
<u,nai'.n Ili
a., in your li.i
A
_IR«
get
money (M
enough
u§i an
list. Address
The Canadian
-AT*
significant debt.
Queen, Toronto, Canada,
UE1MJCY1LLE, OHIO.
F IE L D S ’ H O TEL,
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Business Suits, Overcoats., Pant
ings, Gents Furnishing Goods.

HEATING

D. M. STEWART * CO
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' C ovenanter C hurch.—Rev tv o .
Sprout, Pastor. Regular services at
11:00 a m; Sabbath school at 10:00 u m
R .P . C hurch— R ev. J . F . M orton,
pastor. Services a t 11 ;00 a m ; 'Sabbath
affhool a t 10:00 a m .
M. E . C hurch.—Rev. G. L. Tufts, pas
tor. Preaching at 10:45 a in; Sabbath
school a t 9:30 a. in.; class, 3:00 p. in,;
Young People’s meeting a t 7;00 p in;
grayer m eetiiig W ednesday oveningjat
IT. P. C hurch. — Rov. .1. C. W arnock,
pastor. - Sorvioes n t 11:00 a in am i 7 p
in; Sabbath school a t 10;00am
.1 M , k C hurch.—Rev. J . D. Jackson, pastor. Services nt 11:00 a in and
7:00 p m each S ab b ath ; Sabbath school
-3:00 p m ; class, 7:00 p in eunli F riday.
ifU a p tist C h u rc h .— Rev. D .M T urner,
pastor. P reaching every Sabbath at
lla in , a n d 7:00 p in; Sabbath School at
2:00 o’clock p m ; P ray er m eeting Wed
nesday night:

INTELLIGENT ANIMALS.
In sta n c e s o f P-easoning P o w e r In
E lep h an ts.

a motion xrombne oi them pe -mn ore**
a t r e e branch if one d oB lrcs to make a
whip or cane. At t h e slightest noise
whfeh he does not u n d e r s ta n d , if be sees
a jackal or hyena in the distant thicket,
he instantly gathers his brood under bis
trunk, commences to roar w ith rage,
an d . any t h i n g , lion, tiger or man, which
threatens harm to his charges, is in
ganger of being d a s h e d to t h e ground.
“In the lowlands of the Ganges, a
swampy country covered with Jungles
and rice fields,* the royal Bengal tiger fe
found of great size and ferocity. The
combats between this terrible beast and
the elephant, guarding the cattle; serv
ants *or children of his master, arc of
almost daily occurrence^ The. royal
Bengal tiger is so fierce that he never
refuses to fight his adversary, although
the end of the combat generally finds
him crushed to death under the feet of
his terrible enemy. In spite of tbe fact
th at the elephant is an. unpitying foe in
his battles with the tiger, bear or rhi
noceros, he never molests the smaller,
inoffensive ■animals. No mutter what
power a keeper may have over him, it
is impossible to make him crush an
insect“There is a little insect which children
in France call ‘lea betes a b o n Died.’
The Bame insect is found in India, but
growing to usize twice as large as in
France. 1 have often seen one of these
little creatures placed on a level surface,
in the troughs of. a yard, for instance,
I have seen the elephant'ordered to
crush the insect, but never, for master
or driver, would he lift his foot above it
in passing by, evidently avoiding any
opportunity to do harm. If, on the con
trary, he is commanded to bring it to
you, he will pick it up delicately with
his trunk and place it in your hands
without bruising its wings."
HAWAII’S BRILLIANT VOLCANO.

T h e Ca- efu l M a n n e r In W h ic h T h ey G u a rd
C h ild re n In T h e ir N ativ e C o u n try —
A (P eculiar T r a it o f t h e M am 
m o th I lr n te .

Scenes o f R a re G ra n d e u r P ro d u c e d by a
liurnLnff M ountain*

Late travelers from the volcano give
most wonderful accounts of the recent
activities at the crater, writes a Hono
lulu correspondent of the Boston Tran
script. For some time past Kilauea hod
been in a quiet state, with on occasional
outburst; but recently scenes of rafe
grandeur and wonderful sublimity seem
to be colling renewed attention to this
wonder of tho world. It is reported
that tho issue of fire a t such times
causes a holding of tho breath at the
display of tho immensity of Nature’s
forces. Tho red, surging waves, wild
fn their fiery- antics, seem as though
about to roll beyond the lava walls that
confine them, and fire wave after fire
wave surge their awfully majestic bil
lows against tho cliff& The changes
arc constant and • grand beyond the
power of description. These seething
waves ore waves indeed, but waves of
fire,- red-hot, unadulterated, volcanic
fire, beyond the power of artists and
pen of writer to portray. The last re
ports state that the great fire of the pit
fe a t times divided into several distinct
partitions of tho fiery surface, and pre
sents a spectacle seldom witnessed even
in this most marvelous place.

T h# P u lp it a n d th # S t a s *
H er. F. St. Slirout, Pastor United
B rethren Church, B in t Mound, Kan.,
says: MI teal it rojr d o ty to tell w hat
w o n d erap r. K ing’s New1 D tecorsry
has done for me. My lungs ware
badly diseased, and ray parishioners
thought th at I could Uto only a few
weeks. I 'took five bottles of D r,
King’s^New Discovery and am sound
and welt, gaining 26 lbs, in w eig h t
A rth u r Love, .Manager Loves Fun
ny Folks Combination, w rite s: Af
ter a; thorough trial, and convincing
evidence, I am confident Dr. K iug’s
Now Discovery for Consumption,
beats ’em all, and cures w hen every
thing fails. The greatest kinducss I
;an do my m any thousand friends is
to urge them to" try it.’ Free trial,
bottles a t R idqwat ’b D rug Store,
Regular sizes SQc.and $100.

B. G. Ridgway, the druggist desires
to inform the public, that lie is agent
for the most successful preparation
that has yet been produced for coughs,
colds and croup. It will loosen and
relieve a sever* cold in less time than
any' other treatment. The article re
ferred to is Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy. It is a medicine that has won
fame and popularity on it’s merits and
one that can always be depended up
on. It is the only known remedy
that will prevent ero ip. It must be
tried to be appreciated. It is put up
in 50cents and $1 bottles.
For sale
by,B. C. R idgway .

FAWCETT
H a s in stock a fine tine of W A TC H EH, CLOCKS, J E W E L R Y

DIAMONDS!
The finest line of Optical Goods in Greene County, a Specialty made
of Brazilian Pebble Spectacles If Gold, Stiver and Steel frames. They
confer a brilliancy ana distinctness of vision, with an amount of ease and
coin fort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers. *
•
-

BARR & MORTON
. " 3ifeS r
/
» «* •
Now determined that no firm in this COUNTY or AD" JOINING COUNTIES shall undersell them in ,

FURNITURE

-ew>e-To]

They have a full line of all kinds of Furniture, such as
Parlor Suits, Bed-Room Suits, Dressers, Bureaus, BookCases, all ksnds of Beds, Chairs. Stands, Tables, Rock
ers, and every thing found in a First class Furniture
Store. Give them a. call.

rn T D E R T A K IN a -

Is a specialty, to e keep on hands a full line of Coffins
Robes, Etc. All calls will be promptly at-,
C
H
A
S
.E
.S
M
IT
H
’SCaskets,
tended to.
'

Is the place for you to get a smooth
shave or a stylish hair cut.

BAER & M0ET0K

*,JEvery. one knows th at the elephant
BASFMENT ORR BUILDING;
CMvhe trained to do all kinds of work,"
(Miislmrgli, €in’ti& St. Louis Ry
nays Thomas W. Knox in hisvolnmo en
titled "Horse Stories and Stories of
G. L. Paine, d. n. a. Eseb Rrtnolds, d. n. ■ imiCQUMHUSWUHTHEOCOOMrHYOfTWICOUNTMWUMTM
Other Animals." “ While Lliave no hesi
PAN-DAN DDK UtU T h .
tation about relating instances bearing
HUMVM.UMU WfMWATIMnOH * STU0TOf THUHU OFTHE
on this statement, I prefer to tell of oc
PAIVK & l E T S O i lt S ,
Schotlule in effect Juno. 1.1890.
currences which indicate no actual rea
soning power in the animal.
Tralnfiieltipartfroiiif'edni'viilt' ats follow
- “It is customary in the settlements to
water the cattle from large wooden
(iOr.Vfi WEST.
buckets filled with water pumped from
|| f j-Jb a. .in.
fiajr stop.,
• well. This is done th a t they may not
Xenia National Bank building, corner
■*
10.14 a..nr.:
drink the w ater of the reservoirs, which
Main and Detroit Sts.*, Xenia, O.
is stagnant and unwholesome. Ordi
|| * 5.81 p. m.
flaw mop.
V italized Air and Nitroua Oxldo # * •
narily the pumping is done a t early
u
sed
tor
th
*
FAIN
LESS
Sxtraotnorning by one of the elephants, the
GOING EAST tle n o f T eeth .
(work taking nearly , an hour. Accua* 8 a. in.
omed to the task, he does not wait to
ran l>rv#fnnl it curNYWUa»#f#r*rts 'm r f/i
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COLD WATER FOR ME,
1 wines.
.
„
W H. BLATK. PubUtber..
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To Bacchus lot others their eulogies hymn,
And wine let them quail to satiety;
Let others be dull-eyod and palsied of limbi
But I sing the praise of sobriety.

Let Horace, Anacreon, Ovid assert
That the man who drinks vintage will nover
ago;
A V yliic Consumptive Soothed Bjr ”Tho I sing of cold water, It never can hurt!
jDUst U oib o f Soninier.”
Hurrah for that, aqueous beverage 1
Emma Abbott sang “The L ast Roso
Cold water for me;
Cold water forme:
of Summer" to an audience pf one a few
TIs Sowing so crystal and free.
-weeks ago. She sang the touching
Yon may quad all you will;
words and plaintive music w ithout pu t
It' can do you no ill;
ting a price on them* She whs not
Cold water, cold wator for me.
—Amo rice.
Emma Abbott the prim e donna for the

A(4 AUDIENCE Or ONE.
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/
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Story o t » l o h .
A Chicago upholsterer, in repairing an
old sofa th a t hod been brought to h is
shop, found the following articles, which
had slipped down betw een th e back and
the cushion: Forty-seven hair-pins,
three m oustache combs, nineteen sus
pender buttons, th irteen needles, eight
cigarettes, four photographs, 217 pins,*
some grains of coffee, a few cloves,
twenty-seven cuff-buttons, six pocket
knives, 'fifteen, poker chips, a vial of
homeopathic medicine,
thirty-four
Jum ps of chewing gum, fifty-nine toothpicks, tw enty-eight m atches and four
button hooks. The sofa belonged to a
man who had seven unm arried daugh
te rs .-B oston Traveller.

According to the report of the Com
missioner of In tern al Revenue for the
twelve months ended Ju n e 80,1889, 10,739,784 proof gallons of alcohol were
withdrawn from bond, on jtbe paym ent
of the tax. Inasmuch as Only 6,745,15a
proof gallons are accounted for as th e
result of census inquiries there Is aid .
unexplained balance of 8,994,582 proof
gallons left. This discrepancy m ay be
due to a certain quantity used in th e
arte which has n o t been reported to the
census office and another quantity used
for drinking purposes.
I t appears th at ’alcohol, as such (in
some cases diluted w ith w ater),,t is used
—“Only twice,” said a well-known
by certain foreign elements?- I t is law yer th e other day, “have I really
drunk to a great extent by Poles,. Nor te e n proud, The-first tim e was a year
wegians, Swedes, - Finns, Hungarians ago in Court, I ’d been admitted, and
and Russians. Large dealers in the had charge of the preparation of an
northw est fam iliar w ith this particular im p o rtan tsu it. The ju ry brought in a
trade furnish the information th at fally verdict for our side, and I felt happy,
one-half of the alcohol sold in th a t sec b u t after I’d collected the papers and
tion is drunk as a favorite beverage by books, and was going out, my chief,
these foreigners. Competent authori who was one of the lights of the B ar in
ties in New York.City estim ate th a t those days, p u t his hand on my.shoulder
about fifteen, barrels of pure alcohol and said, “ You prepared th a t case well
are daily consumed for drinking pur* my boy; if i t hadn’t beenofor you we’d,
poses alone in th at city, and a consider
able am ount is used for th e same pur have been beaten.' And I knew it w as
poses in the coal regions of Pennsyl so, for he’d come back from Washing
vania and other sections, and a very ton only th a t m orning and hod to de
considerable quantity finds its way to pend entirely ,on my work. And the
the low grogshops of th e country, second tim e I 'fe lt proud was when my
where it is compounded into low-grade m arried siste r came into my library
early one afternoon and said, in is half
whisky ftnd retailed over th e bar.
The returns sent ' in from all the vari whisper, 'It’s a boy.V—N. Y. Sun.
ous sources of information sought by
“ T he B ib le on W all Coating*."
th e census office have, been compiled
"And behold if (ha plague boln lhewallt o f th*
with hollow alraalu. graenlab or roddlab,
into various tables, and show th a t out bouae
then the prienc shall go out of tho liouae to the
of the aggregate 10,076,842 gallons of door of the houae and abut up tbe bouae taven
* * • And he shall c»u«o the house to bo
distilled spirits consumed during 1880, days.
Scraped within round about, and they shall pour
tho dust that they (crape off without the city
th e wholesale druggists and manufac out
Into an unclean place.”
tu rers used 7,966,040 gallons, the. elee
T his m atter of looking to tho sanitary
mosynary institutions vised 102,790 gal nature ol w a ll coatings seem s to bo con
sidered
o f m uch im portance o f late.
A
lons and the retail druggists used 2,007,supplem ent to tlio M ichigan State Board of
412 gallons.
Health condem ns w all paper and kalsomine
In all the interests and spirits com for w alls, and recomm ends Alubnstino as
bined New York led the States w ith' being sanitary, pure, porous, permanent,
1,700,843 gallons, closely followed by. econom ical and beuutif uL
To each of the first five persons in ev ery
Illinois, which is credited w ith using city
and tow n, who w rite the Alabastino
1,806,823 gallons; Pennsylvania is third Company o f Grand R apids, M ichigan, g iv 
on th e list with 1,142,9+1 gallons; Missou in g th e .chapter containing the ubovo pus
ri comes fourth w ith 1,071,068 gallons, sage o f scripture, w ill be se n t an order on
th e A labastino dealer in the tow n for a
barely leading Massachu'sctts, which package o f Alabastino,. enough to cover 50
took care of .1,018,080 gallons, all these square yard s o f -w all tw o coats, tinted or
White.
figures representing proof gallons.
To te s t a w all coating, take a sm all quan
The eleemosynary institutions of the tity
of it, m ix in equal quantity of boiling
country consumed 2,837 ordinary gal wuter, nnd if it does not set, w hen le ft in
lons of cologne spirits, and of .this th e dish over night, and finally form a stone
am ount th e District of Columbia used lik e cem ent, w ithout shrinking, i t is a kalsom ine, and dependent upon glue' to hold it
1,433 gallons.
to tlio w all, the feature so strougly objected
In view' of the fact th a t the retail to by sanitarians. -v
C ontinuing th is sanitary w all coating re
druggists are often accused of selling
tho. T ribune offices have been n ice
whisky, brandy, rum aud gin os bever form
ly decorated w ith Alubastin*. Tho effect
ages, the table devoted to the retail is pleasing, nnd th e rooms are very sw eet
apothecaries Irf especially interesting. anu clean.—Detroit Tribune.
New York druggists used and sold 142,T iie w ife of a man who spent nil his time
160 gallons of whisky in 1889; Missouri,
money in follow ing tho National sam e,
95,150; Massachusetts, 93,956; Indiana, and
g o t a divorce on base-ball grounds.—Texas
$+,304; Illinois, 5K260; Kansas, 25,517; Bit tings.
Iowa, 17,227, aud Maine, 10,0+7. AlftssaA i-t that ire enn say as .to tho m erits of
chusetW druggists used and sold 45,238
Dobbins’E le c tr ic Soup, pales in to iKiUdujgallons of rum in 1889, which was 45 n>M
iHSlore the story It w ill tell yon iUHf, of
per cent, of all the rum used and sold its oivn.perfect
quality, i f you w ill giv e it
by the retail druggists of th e co untry, one trial. D on't take im itation. There are
and her retail apothecaries also lend in lots o f them.
the am ount of gin they consumed—37,r o c follow' m ol” said tho cable to
405 gallons, as against New York*' the“ Do
grip. “ Y es, I Catch- on,” replied tiie
score of 19,583 gallons.
*
grip, -‘tuough you do stretch It out a good
In m aking up tills report tlio census deal."
office used the factors furnished by the
A bbcnses o f w eak or lam e back, backache,
Internal Revenue Departm ent in con rheumatism
, will find rcliof by w curjngoiio
verting owlinary to proof gallons. The of Carter’s Bmart Weed and Belladonna
average strength of alcohol and of Backache P iasters. P rice 25 cents. Try them.
cologne spirits ivas taken at 1,89, or, in
“1 .vcQt'ntB this habit by fits and sta rts,”
other words, a t 88 percent, above proof;
the tailor's custom er, ns he adjusted
th a t of liighwines a t 1.50, or 50 per cent, said
his su it aud ran aw ay,—Boston Courier.
above proof. Whisky, brandy, rum and
gin were taken aa a t proof.—Chicago
How My Tn boat H urts ! W hy don’t you
News.
______________
u se Hale's Honey or Horehound and Tar!
P ike's Toothache Drops Cure in one m inute.
FACTS AND FINDINGS.

moment, b u t a big-hearted, charitable
s e n t e n c e d FOR LIFE.
woman, able and willing to. contribute *
of h er riches to soothe the feverish fan The P unishm ent Iulllctcd Upon, a Persist
ent Hum Seller.
cy of an unfortunate fellow creature,
whose sands of life were nearly spent.
A m an of fifty years of age has been
Philip J. Boost, who is dying of con sentenced to sixty-three years’ impris
sumption a t the age of thirty, was a onment for selling liquor, being eon
resident of Detroit a few years ago, and vieted on 723 out of *1,000 indictments.
a passionate lover of music. . H e was a T hat sounds like law in some other
regular patron of th e .Abbott season in country than this, b u t it is w hat has
th a t city, and never jnissed hearing the happened to G. F. Kibling, a citizen of
singer in “Marthu.” H er solo, “ The Norwich, Vt., a little hslmlet ju st across
Lost Rose of Summer,’' was his ideal of the river from Hanover, the seat of Dart
music.
mouth College.
When, he was first attacked by the
Every college graduate for the lost
pulmonary affection which is now end tw enty years a t least knows “ Kib.” for
ing his days, he came to California in he has defied the low and the prophets
hopes of being benefited by the change as exemplified by the august faculty of
of climate. lie gained strength and the college, and has supplied the urdeut
vigor for a time, and w as able to accept more or less surreptitiously to all the
light employment, b u t pot for long. students who chose to call on him.
F or weeks he has -been' bedridden.
Its quality has been terrible, its cost
W ith hope of life gone, poor Boost had ttaf from moderate, yet i t was liquor,
little ti> wish for beyOnd a speedy term i and th at was enough. Time and time
nation of his sufferings until Emma again has the faculty “nailed” him,
Abbott began an engagem ent a t the Countless times haB the victim appeared
Baldwin Theater. The young m a n in court and penitently taken oath not
read every criticism th a t the press af to sell again.
forded, and with the reading came a . He has even signed documents prom*
longing for “The Last Rose of Sum ising to keep the students “dry,” which
m er.”
'
would be •posted upon the college bul
He implored his physician and rela letin board for the delectation and
tives for permission to attend ju st one guidance - o f , the boys, who on
performance of Flotow’s masterpiece.
th a t
promise were- allowed to
The man of medicino pronounced get their meals a t his hotel, for
judgm ent th a t Bo<|st could not live to Mr. Kibling was enterprising and.
'make the journey between his bed and ran an “opera-house," billiard' hall,
the theater. I t was impossible—he was boarding-house and blind bar-room all
too utterly helpless to even walk to a under one roof, to say nothing of skat
carriage.
ing-rink, and . other adjuncts too nu
The dying man, usually tractable and merous to be catalogued. All this was
gentle, was persistent in refusing to be in Hanover.
resigned. “If I could hear Emma Ab
llu t not long ago there w ere signs of
b o tt Binging .‘The Lost' Rose of Sum trouble, l i e saw a bigger storm than
m er,11 would be ready to die,” he re usual brewing in the faculty headquar
m arked to Airs. M. A. Hoteling, a.friend ters, stirred up mainly by Prof. Emer
of the family, os'she sat a t his bedside. son, the instructor in chemistry. Ilo
Mrs. llo talin g lives dt the Baldwin therefore moved back across the river
Hotel, the tem porary home of the prim a into Vermont. * and there set up his
donna. I t w as not a difficult task to gods, culling his place the Pine Tree
convey the information of Boost’s pas Inn, Or some such name.
sionate longing to Miss Abbott, and
The State of Vermont, us is well
Miss Uotaiing accomplished u through known, has a vigorous prohibitory lawa third person.
on its statute books, although it is not
In the m idst of a violent downpour always well enforced. B ut it can be,
the Indy was surprised by ft call from as Mr. Kibling found out to his grief.
Miss Abbott. The prim a donna was so Learned' professors <went to work col
cloaked and hooded .that Airs. Uotaiing lecting evidence, and to suclv good ef
did not recognize h er a t first, hu t tlio fect th at they procured the modest
fa ir visitor soon stated her errand.
num ber of onfe thousand indictments
“Now, Airs. Uotaiing,” sho said, a t against the astonished Kibling for the
the conclusion of her recital of w hat illegal sale of liquors.
she had heard, “I w ant you to take me
His soil, true to his early training,
to your young .friend. If my singing promptly turned S tate’s evidence
will give him one moment’s pleasure or -against him, and he was brought into
forgetfulness, I don’t think 1 can spend court. In vain did he try his old dodge
the afternoon to hotter advantage. ”
of swearing th at he would tem pt the
“ B ut the we.,iher—It Ls raining,” be thirsty no more. Useless was his peni
gan Airs, notallng, pleased, but sur tence, though accompanied by tears—
prised.
iv method th at had al ways been potent
“Never mind the rain; i t won't h u rt before. A “compromise” was arranged
me a bit, and X. have set my heurt on whereby Kibling *wna tried on only
this, Will you accompany me?"
seven hundred and twenty-three lnMrs. Uotaiing needed no urging, and ilictnients, and t,u all these was found
in a few minutes the errand of mercy guilty nnd sentenced, to six ty-three,
had begun.
years or to pay a Hue of eight thousand
The introduction was almost too much dollars. The luckless Boniface chose
for the invalid. Joy came near killing the former alternative, and lias begun
in this instance. I t was several min his terrible term of Imprisonment.—
It Is Justus w ick od to indulge in mental
L o rd UuiKr J u s t ic e Co l e r id g e Is o f profanity
as to sw ear righ t out loud, and
utes before he recovered sufficiently to San Francisco Chronicle,
•
the
opinion
that
two-thirds
of
the
jails
much
more injurious to the digestion.—In
even attem pt to express his gratitude,
Could he shut if the country could bo dianapolis Journal.
KING ~ALCOHOL.
and then his visitor refnsed to listen.
kept
sober.
“Save your strength, my friend; you Eleven Million Gallon* Conionut In till*
A max could not sarva tw o m asters in the
T u b British Woman's Temperance old days, but now adays sailors often servo
have b ut little left, and use it in making
Country In One Year.
Association
is
holding
meetings
in
va
three-m
asters —Pittsburgh Chronicle.
your peace for the life to come.”
The Census Office has issued census rious parts of England, addressed by
The strange interview was between bulletin No. 22, which embodies the
Ax old subjcctr-Kethnselah.
the two alone and it lasted nearly an prelim inary report on the quantity of physicians of note, who point onl from
honr.. Then Boost's friends were sum distilled spirits consumed in tlio arts, a medical stand-point the advantages of
Get into hot Water—Lobster*.
total abstinence.
moned for the song.
m anufactures and medicines in th e ‘ T oronto , Can., closes its saloon doors
Some out lines—Fishermen’s.
There was no1stage, no costuming, United States during the year ended
early on Saturday night, and keeps them
and all the properties b ut one were Dec. 31, 1853.
Nor
palatable—Ragamuffins.
closed on Sunday, with the result of a
lacking. In her left hand the actress
The report slidws th a t th e total better observance of the Lord's day
Cax not be rolled—War whoops,
held a blush rose, and with the notes am ount of all forms of distilled spirits
than is to found in any city of Europe
the petals fell to the floor—
consumed by wholesale druggists and or America.—Temperance.
A scramble for breakfast—Eggs,
'lie the last rose o f Rammer,
m anufacturers, eleemosynary Institu
Ax English physician says that where
Left bloom ing alone.
Boost lay on his pillow as one en tions and retail apothecaries amounted a case of serious illness requires a con Always In dew season—Summer,
tranced, breathless lest A note of the to lO,97ft,8+2 proof gallons. This report sultation the chances of recovery are
Gives tho cut dlrcet-Tho scythe.
favorite to which he had been So long Is the first ever made th a t was a t all estimated chiefly by the drinking habits
trustw orthy, as previous reports of the of the patient, and they most hopefully
Spare room—A dude's skull.—Texas
constant should escape him.
__
llis were the-only dty eyes in the same n atu re were merely estim ates estimate the chances of the total ab Blftlngs, .
. room. I t is doubtful If more pathos made by various persons, based upon stainer.
L eft blooming alone — Wall-flowers.—
T he editor of a weekly paper in Kan Drake's Magazine,
ever entered Into any composition th a t such miscellaneous information on the
subject
as
could
easily
be
secured.
sas has been shot at twice, assaulted
Aliss Abbott ever attempted.
The thick of the fray—On the edge of the
Census schedules to the num ber of three times and had the windows of his
A t the end Boost dropped back utter
trousers.—Mail and Express,
400,000
were
sent
to
all
the
druggists,
office smashed in three times within the
ly exhausted. The strain was too much,
and for a few moments it was fenred wholesale and retail, m anufacturing space of four months, because he de •I t is not necessary to go far in order to
th a t the excitement had killed him. He concerns using distilled .spirits, hos clared that the mayor might to be im como to a h alt—Galveston News.
rallied sufficiently Inter on to to say pitals, dispensatories, asylums and peached for drunkenness.—Albany Ar
GatukrikOs th a t should be suppressed—
B oils.—D rake's Magazine.
good-bye and express his thanks, and other institutions of like nature in the gus,
“ I pr o po se to die!” said a man as he
In the evening he penciled a request United States, so th a t the vast num ber
Flirtation is ably defined as attention
th a t the leaves of the rose be preserved of detailed statem ents returned to the entered a .Sacramento saloon, “Give without
intention.—Berkshire News.
and sent to his mother In Detroit,—San census offico enabled the special agents me a glass of beer in which to take
to secure accurate and interesting in poison!’’ I t was liandcd him, his money
Francisco Examiner.
The habitue of tho race track can not
formation.
dropped into the till and the bar help being oourae looking.—Texas Sittings.
Of the total num ber of gallons of dis keeper watched him as he sprinkled
A H*h Hypothesis.
Some of tho pages in the House of Repre
A gentleman to Jones, who opens the tilled spirits consumed in th e United in strychnine and dratik it off, to die sentatives
aro smaller than others. The
states In 1889, ».745,153 gallons were of two hours later,
door a t a friend’s house!
small ones should be called paragraphs.—
alcohol,
2,029,90ft
gallons
of
whisky,
“Has Mr. Jenkins gone out yet?”
BY order of the archbishops and Pittsburgh Chronicle.
“I don’t think so; he died this morn 1,458,048 gallons of cologne spirits, bishops of the province of Westminster
Forty-seven young women have stopped
266,874 gallons of brandy, 232,295 gal* there has been Inaugurated a crusade
ing.”—Judge.
to inquire this morning If it is Justifiable
Ions of gin, 189,591 gallons of rum and against intemperance by commanding homicide to sleigh n girl, and we answer
“ -Stop and Think.—A New Yorket 75,932 gallons of liighwines, m aking th e th at a paper on the virtue of self-denial ■that It la.—Washington Star,
worth $”5,000,000 says lie took the most tptfJ consumption 10.97«,812 gallons.
in the use of intoxicating drinks be
T he man who makes a good deal of noise
comfort when his wealth counted up ■Cologne spirits is used fo r many p u r read the first Sunday .in the month in
•bout what ho is doing seldom docs good
about half a million. A man with n poses for which alcohol, on account of all the Catholic churches in England work—
unless, perchance, he ls filing a
million can take all the comfort that containing certain impurities, would lie during the year, '’flic paper consists of oroM-cut saw.—Somerville Journal.
one with $75,060,000 can buy, slid lit unsuitable, '/h is is particularly tru e in a statement of the evils of strong drink,
“What are you doing in h*r*l” asked tbe
has only oue-seventy-flfth of the cares relation to the preparation of a large an exhortation to give np its use and a
and anxieties, 8tc%>, young man—stop num ber of fine chemicals. Whisky, merles of ten resolutions, one of which other fellow, who had just come in. “Just
passing
away tiie time,” was the answer,
a t a million.—Detroit Free Press,
brandy, rum and gin are likewise used skill be adopted by each member,
as he handed his watch to the pawnbroker.
r-Overton Boomer.

Malaria
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If MUeveA M S» oaut*4 Sr paltoaout ralaww
arldog from low, martby land, or from Aoeaylag
vtgetabl* matter and whies, breathed Into the
loosa, «nt*r and pottos tba blood, ft a health;
oondlUon of th* blood It maintained by taklar
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, on* It much latt liable to
malaria, and Uood’t flartaparlUa bat cured man;
Mvere caaei of tbit dlitretumr affection oven In
tha advanced ttases when tba terrible cblllt an*
fartr prevailed. Try It.
: And if you deoida to taka Hood's Sansparilla
do not be Induced to bnyany tupstituts.
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Sold by nil drusRlsta. « ; tit forts. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apotbecarfes, Lowell, Hass.
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“August
Flower”
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F o r Dyspepsia.
A. Bellanger, Propr., Stove Foun
dry, Montagny, Quebec, writes: “ I
have used August Flower for Dys
pepsia. It gave me great relief. I
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a
very good remedy.”
I
....... ■' '
Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer,
Xauzoji, Devis, Quebec, writes: “ I
have used August Flower with the
best possible results for Dyspepsia.”

And he ci

C, A, Barrington, Engineer aqd
General Smith, Sydney, Australia,
writes: ‘‘August Flower has effected
a complete cure in my case. It act
ed like a miracle. ”
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A ll honor:
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O, deadly e
O. iron rail
Why, oven

■

Tl
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Tl

B utyoftl
Ho dmvlnd
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With his he
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Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss.,writes:
“ I consider your August Flower the
best remedy in the world for- Dys
pepsia. I was almost dead with
that disease, but used several bottles
of August Flower, and now con
sider myself a well man; I sincerely
recommend this medicine to suffer
ing humanity the world over.” ®'
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
' Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A‘
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+ B -W Svaataa Ilaad-tcwai, an elegant and atyV
lib drone fllioo which coninletiBi Itself. *~
• 4 .0 0 Uaad-tMwcd Welt. A nno call Shoe unequaled for.ttyl* and durability.
tlMdvear Welt It the (tandard drtet Shoe, at
. popular
prli-r.
........................
M Pallecaiaa'a Bhaa le etpedaUy adapted foe
railroad men, farmert.atc.
All made in Conirreet, Button and Lace.
* 0 .0 0 far Ladiea, It tba only hand-tawed tbo* told
a* at ihlt popular price. .

•3J

• O -** P aawala *h— fw L ad let.lt a aew departart
ME , and promleet to become renr popular* A .M Hhaefev Ladiea. aad *1.?* far MUte* *M2
mm
retain their excellence ror ttyle, etc.

All coodt warranted and (tamped with name on bot
tom, If adrertited local acent cannot tupply yem,
tend direct to fuctonr cncloeTag adrertited price or a
tor order blanat.
aortal‘ for
W . 1m D O D C L A I ■ r e t k t e t i Mae*.
WANTEW,-Bhoe dealer In every fltjr and town not
eeapled, to take exclaelre agency. All axenta ftd.ertlied In local paper. Send for illuttrated catalogue.
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Z took Cold,
I took Sick,
1TOOK

sco rn
EMULSION
RESULTS

I ttk e M y Meals,
X take M y Rest,
AND I a l l VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE
ANYTHING l CAN LAY MY if ANUS ON;

fht too, ror Scdtt's
f elting
mulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil

and HypophosphitesofLimeand

Soda

M>r ONLY CURED MY I n c i p i c u t C o n s u m p tio n h it built
ME UP, AND IS NOW TUTTING

FLESH ON MY NONES
AT THE RATE OP A POUND A DAY. I
TAKE I f JUST AS EASILY AS t DO MILK,”
SUCH TESTIMONY IS NOTIU.N’G NEW.
sco rr's emulsion i s doing wonders
daily .
T ake no other .
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THE BATTLE FIELD.

t i “ Our Tom” was one of the pair,
and when th e news spread there was
cursing and lam entation. A thousand
THE FLAG AT SH ENANDOAH.
m en solemnly vowed to have th a t gun
b ack if they h ad to leave a leg or an
T t» touted Hold wore a wrinkled Irown,
i And the emptiod oliuroh from the field looked arm on the field o f battle. AVe had no
>
down
show for it u n til the tw o armies con
On the emptied road and the emptied town,
fronted each other a t Gettysburg. Then,
That summer Sunday morning.
os onr brigade was skirm ishing to feel
And .here w u the blue, and there wa» the Lee's wagon trains, a buttery opened On
gray;
US, At the first report of. the first gun
And a wide green valley rolled away
a
hundred m en stood up in their stir
Betwoen where the battling armlei lay,
rups and shouted:
That sacrod Sunday morning.
t

And Queter eat, with impatient will,

1 • HI* restless steed, 'mid hie trobpsr**tlll
As he watched with gloss trout the oak-set hill,
That sllfcnt Sundtiy nioynttig,
. Then last he began to obate and tret;
. ‘Thore’a a.battle fiag on a bayonet
Too olose to my pwn true soldiers set
For peaee this Sunday mornlngl"
(

“Ride ovor, some one," he haughtily said.
“And bring it to me 1 Why,' in bars blood rad
And In stars I will stain it, and overhead
W ill flaunt it this Sunday morning I"
Thon a West-horn lad, pale-faced and slim,
Rode out, and touohlng his cap to him, Swopt'down, as awlft at the swallows swim,
That anxious Sunday morning.
On, on throogh the valley! up, up, anywhere!
That palo-fucod lad like a bird through the
* air
Kept on till ho climbed, to the banner there
That bravest Sunday mornlngl
And he caught up the flag, and around his
waist
He wound it tight, and he turned In haste.
And swift his perilous route retraced
That daring Sunday morning.
, All honor and pralso to the trusty steed!
Ah! boy. and banner, and all God speed!
God's pity for you In your hour ot need
This deadly Sunday morning.
O, deadly shot! and O, shower pf lead 1
O. iron vain on the brave, bare head l
Why, even the loaves from the tree fall dead
Thla dreadful Sunday morning!
. But he gains the oaks! Men oheer in their
. might!
Brave Ciiater is weeping in his delight!
Why, he is embracing the boy outright
This glorious Sunday mornlngl
But soft! N ot a word has the pale boy aald.
. Ho unwltida the flag. It is starred, striped,
red
With bis heart's best blood; and he falls down
dead.
' In God’s still Sunday morning.
So, wrap his flag to his soldier's breast;
Into stars and stripes it is stained and blest;
' And under tbo oaks let him rest and rest
Till God'B great Sunday morning.
—Joaquin Miller, in Classte Shades.

THE STORY OF “ OUR TOM.” .
How a F am ou s F ield F lece o f th e W ar
Was R ecaptured F rom th e E nem y.

Our brigade battery had one field
piece which the hoys came to know as
“Our Tom.” If you aslt me w hy they
: gave it th a t title I shall ask you in re
turn how it was th a t alm ost every thing
connected w ith the troops At .the front
oh either side hod a title o f‘g ame sort.
For instance, ourllrigadier-U enerai was
knownvfls “Old Lemons;'* our Colonel
was referred to as ‘b lu rry Up," and our
Captain w as known as “L ittle Jim .”
AVe had a company dog who w as called
“ Longitude,” a. certain mule know n as
“ Vesuvius,” and our company baggage
wagon w as referred to as- “The A rk.”
“Our Tom'* w as no handsom er than
, any of th e o th er guns, b u t he had a soar
h received in b attle, and th is distinguish
ed and exalted him above the other five.
AVe were raw troops w hen “Our Tom”
came to us, aud we looked upon 1»1b
scar ju st ns we would have looked upon
one curried by a veteran soldier, AVe
came to know where he g o t it, how Well
he fought th a t day, and whose life
blood it w as which spurted over the
spokes of Ills' right wheel and dyed
them so red th a t they had to he washed
in the w aters o f th e creek.
The battery boys were rath er proud
th at we of th e cavalry should “ adopt”
pne of th eir guns, and w hen we would
cheer “ Our Tom” .as h e passed us on
the highway the artllleryists would re
turn the Compliment. Our first battle
after he joined us w as Brandy Station,
and he w as pu t In the battery and got
to w ork a q u arte r of an honr before we
did. A thousand men had th eir eyes on
“Our Tom” as ho began pitching shells
across a broad plain into the woods on
the fa r side. Every other gun w as do
ing ju st as good work, h u t we hsd
praise for only one. We cheered him ah
we saw a shell blow fragm ents of men
and horses into the'air, arid w hen the
Colonel rode along th e line and indig
nantly ordered “sUenc# in th a ra b k s!”
more than a hundred voice# grow led in
reply:
,
“We’ll cheer 'Our ’tom ' and lie hanged
to you!”
That yvas a hot fight a t Brandy, ano
at a certain stage of the game the gal
lant enemy moved a heavy squadron
down upon the battery, which had been
left almost unsupported for the moment.
Our regim ent w as h alf a m ils away,
having it hot and heavy, but when
some one raised the cry th at the boys
in gray were after “Our Tom,” there
was a rush to save him.' I don't know
whether it w as ordered or made without
orders, b ut I do know that five com
panies broke off w ith a le ft w heel,
leaped their horses over a wide ditch,
and fell npon the gray squadron lik e a
thunderbolt. We were all among the
guns, and right at “Our Tom's” wheel
I saw a brave Confederate trooper g e
down w ith hia head split wide open from
a saber stroke, We fought over him
end around him , had wa saved the bat
tery, and when We came to examine
“Our Tom” and found tw o fresh sears
on him w e swung our hats and cheered.
A t fibepardstown, w hite w e w ere
hastening forward towards Gettysburg,
two pieces o f our battery were cut off
.and captured, It w as a soup oh the
part ot a dashing squadron, and they
tad gone w ith the guns bsfore w e knew

OF GENERAL INTEREST.

IN WOMAN’S
BEHALF.
s

ings. A w a n t of concern for the Inter-'
eats of th eir employers and a w a n t of;
reasonable care of th eir property, wilt!
still be found to be common tra its
among those who serve in families.
And this leads me to say th a t th e price
of peace and good order in th e home a s
w ell as in the State is “eternal vigi
lance/”
The’ constant need of oversight so
much complained of in domestics isles*
the result of any evil intention on their(
p a rt than
of .a w an t of moral'
energy and resolution. The spirit ofl
zeal and of faithfulness In them should'
he kept alive-, by considerable watchful
ness qn the p art of those who appoint
and direct th eir task. The carelessness
of those who serve often reflects the
carelessness of those who are served,
and will be sure to' diminish in the pres
ence of a sound and sym pathetic m an- ’
agement.
Ideas and principles, after all, govern
the world. The good or had tone of o ar
household will depend very much upon
our own idea of w hat it should be. If
we ex.aet from 1ourselves a conscien
tious attention to details we may
reasonably exact i t from those who
serve us. And as we ourselves are
human, wo’should show in all our re la 
tions with them the recognition of our
common humanity, w ith a compassionate charity for its infirmities. We shall he j
wise, moreover, if we learn to consider
th e work of servants as a supplemen
tary to our own, not as opposed to it.
The well-being of the household is a
m atter of so much moment th at any
right-minded mistress m ight be glad to
fulfill all its varied offices.- The limits
of hum an strength and the complex de
mands of life and o f society will n o t al
low this. Our servants in this view be
come.our alter ego. They do w hat we
should be glad to do if -we could do
everything th a t is to he done. AVe
should honor them us our aids and
deputies, and any slight which we may
show.' them really reacts against our
own w orth and dignity.—Ju lia AVard
Howe, in Chautauquan.

—F our aching m olars were recently
th e lot of Mr. Smith Williams, a colored
"ABOUT DOMESTIC' SERVICE.
resident of Lexington, ICy.- He refused
to have thurn extracted, saying th a t he Tho> R esponsibility o f M istress slid th e
D uties o f Servants,
preferred to die w ith loss pain. He
I will say a t the outset th a t I find, on
afterw ard w ont o u t to ids barn and
th e ' whole, little to complain of in re
hanged him self w ith a log elmin.
calling my experience regarding house
—A huge squid or cuttlefish strqndcd hold service, i began my m arried life,
itself ou th e beach a t Island Cove, New as many young women do, In an unfor
foundland, a few days ago. Its ex tunate ignorance of the details of house
trem e length was 33 feet, the tentacles keeping und of the spirit which should
“ Hurrah! hoys—that’s ‘OnrTom’ call alone m easuring 31 feet; the body was guide it. This was not because I had
mueh longer thun th a t of an ordinary n o t had ample opportunities of learn 
ing to us!"
H alf an h o u r later we w ere massed •horse, and the pelt three inches in ing, h u t because' my mind was strongly
thickness., I t was out up before being attracted in other directions, and its
for a charge, and the query w ith every removed.
'..
■• ”
leading bent tow ard literary endeavor
m an was: “ AVill it prove to ho our
—Although nearly every European was allowed full scope by those intrustgun?"
AVe got the command and away we Government has g rabbed a slice of 'ed with my bringing up. At my sta rt
w ent w ith a yell, and five minutes later Africa, th a t continent is so large th a t in practical life I did n o t know enough
we were a t th e guns, The Confederates every nation on earth can gobble a of its rules to he aw are of my own de
sought to haul them off, and we were chunk of territory as large as the State ficiencies, and soon found myself a slow
charged i n turn, h u t when some one of Texas, and there will then be le f t and aw kw ard learner where I o u g h ito
called out through the smoke-cloud th a t plenty of land to support, a negro popu have been proficient. - So much of per
“Our Tom" was one o f the guns, we’d lation of 100,000,009. No fear of any sonality appears to me essential to t)ie
have held our ground if Longstreet had one taking too.jmuch. of tho dark conti showing of w hat 1 have learned regard
ing household work and those who per
Hung his. whole corps a t us. Our gun was n e n t—D etroit Free Press.
—In digging a cellar in Montville form it.
there and w ith bullets flying and sa
bers flashing, it w as draw n off by hand Center, six miles southw est of Norwich,
Perhaps I can not better commend
and was well aw ay before the bugles Conn., a few days ago, David A. and S. my lesson, such as it is,' than by re
blew th e recall. Every spoke in every M. Johnson unearthed, a solid hall of m arking upon the mistaken kindness
wheel bore; th e m arks of bullets, and snakes five feet beneath the surface of' which, in a well-to-do family, often re
the gun itself had been struck half a tho ground. They killed the serpents lieves the young girls from all partici
dozen times. AVe gathered around it as the ball slowly unwound itself. They pation in domestic cares. Even if they
and cheered and cheered again, though got forty-three black and two milk do not, a t a later day, pass out of the
snakes, whose bodies ju st filled a bushel atmosphere of ease'' and affluence to
the capture had cost u s fifty lives.'
“ Our Torn” was w ith us in the AVilder- b ask e t The snakes were from three to which they have become accustomed,
they sustain a positive loss in not know
ness, a t Petersburg and clear around to six feet long.
—AVhat AVill Prevent Bunions.—Easy ing how a household should he mounted
Sailor’s Creek, and the last shell fired
from his muzzle sent four or five men' shoes w ith wide soles and low heels and governed.' In many cases the occa
to their death. AVe had -him with-us at will he found the m ost effectual pre sion for this knowledge begins w ith the
the grand review, hut the next day he ventive of bunions on. the fe e t very beginning of m arried life. I t often
w as missing. They said h e had broken Where they e x is t they can he palliated comes ulso through the vicissitudes of
down and been hauled away for repairs. by spreading thickly w ith cold cream '’fortune which are common in most com
At any rate w hether in
AVe hunted hither and yon, sent out or some healing salve, upon going to munities.
committees w ith pow er to buy him of .bed. A round piece of court-plaster easy or in narrow circumstances, no
Uncle Sam if he could he found, but over th e unguent will, keep it in place family cqn have its due share of com
when too late wo learned th at he had and save soiling the bed-clothes,— fort and enjoym ent without tho care
and attention of some woman of heart
been condemned and sold*with the other Ladies’ Home Journal. • ■
—A curious padlock, probably the an d intelligence. I have learned to
m etal to he m elted up perhaps into
plowshares.—Detroit Free Press.
iv most ingenious ever made, was con consider the position of a loved and hon
structed in England the tw entieth year ored guardian of a household a happier
of-Queen
Elizabeth’s reigri, by a black and higher one thnn th at o f a, leader of
THE LAST BUGLE CALL.
sm ith nam ed M ark Scarliot. It con fashion, or a phenomenon of talent and
Professional Women Nurses. Affoctlug M em ories Called Dp B y th e sisted of eleven pieces of iron, steel and accomplishment. I t is indeed true th at
D eath o f an Old Comrade.
Many women are entering the profes- '
brass, all of which, together with the th e domestic virtues may he combined
With m artial tread und muffled drums key and chain,to which i t was attached, w ith charm s and graces which most em sion o t nursing whose sense of honor
a sm all band of gray and grizzled veter weighed less than one grain and a half. bellish life, h u t where the la tte r are ex is n o t high, and whose appreciation of
ans bear aw ay to the la st camp ground, The gold chain which fastened lock and clusively sought, and the form er neg the dignity o f. labor is not great, but
all th a t is m ortal of a dead comrade. key together had forty-three links, and lected, the result will h e ' in no sense' who sees in nursing either the means Of
No band o f b rillia n t, uniform, no pro when complete, Scarliot p u t tho chain admirable.
gaining a-livelihood or a way to escape
cession in bright regalia leads the way about the neck of a common flea, and
I would have every young girl per from the rath er dull and petty routine
to the grave, b u t an escort of old sol th e little itmect drew it over a silver form as much of household labor as is jot a single girl's lifo a t home. They like
diers, who hear upon their bronzed plate w ith perfect ease.
necessary for tho right-understanding the eclat of doing a np ble work and the
faces the insignia of w ar andupon their
—T he'H ungarian Government is a be of its various tasks. How ean she' o r-” independence which is essential to it,
b ent forms the' scars of battle. AVho liever in the kindergarten system as dcr liny thing rightly done if she has hiit arc unw illing to do more work than can fathom the thought of this little one remedy for existing social evils. A never done it? I would have her work they can help to attain th eir desire.
band of men as they march beside the bill draw n [up by the M inister of Edu u n til she dias learned • to respect the There are, however, other women, who,
bier w ith slow and m easured tread. A cation is now before the Hungarian w ork'of others, and not to speak with in tak in g up nursing, often os n means thousand memories m ust come to theiu P arliam en t I t provides far the estab ungentle contem pt of any departm ent of livelihood, do so with the highest
of the d ark days long ago—of the long, lishm ent of kindergartens in every o n e ' of douiestic service. AVould it not he motives, and who* in rendering them 
long inarches over the mountains, of the 13,000 communities. It makes well if to this end u semi or post collegi selves independent, have a t the samo
through the marshes. In the burning attendance between the' ages of three ate course should lie instituted us an time tlie great pleasure of helping '
sun, in the blinding storm, the cheer and six compulsory, unless private gov adjunct to the higher education, and a others in th eir struggle through life.
less camp ground in the chill twilight, ernesses are employed. The compul degree conferred upon its successful From this class, says* M urray's Maga
the shrill bugle call in the gray of early sory feature is explained by the great graduates? 1 can suggest tw o of these. zine, come ail dur best m atrons, sisters,
morning, tlie sharp command, the m ortality of the children in Hungary Those of the first year might bo term ed and nurses, and to them is due the high
charge, the ra ttle of m usketry, the sul which is said $o result from w ant of su Il.opcful Neophytes—H. N.; those of the position nursing holds us a profession.
len ro ar of canuon, the clash of arms, pervision, because the parents work in later, 11. E.—Household Experts.
for women.
the pallid faces of the dead, the groans factories.
Home thorough instruction in house
. REMARKABLE WOMEN.
ofThe dying, and black smoke of battle
—A simple and novel treatm ent for keeping m ight do much to mitigate tlie
hanging over all like a pall of death.
the cure of dyspepsia and cancer of the fierce dislike of service which koeps
Miss A manda / Cornell, m anager of
No secret order th at, holds men to stomach 'has lately been practiced by American girls out of our kitchens and
gether in any brotherhood can compare many prom inent physicians. Tiiis con nurseries, and gives them over to the the shoe departm ent a t Mncy's in New
w ith th e tie th a t hinds the soldier to sol sists In washing o u t the stomach. A care of aliens. To be blindly ordered York, receives a salary of $5,300 y early .,
Mrs. T ube, an American lady, pres
dier. No initiation however startling long flexible pipe is passed down' the by an ignorant mistress who does not
ean equal th a t through which the soldier th ro at until .one end is in the stomuch. know enough of w hat you have to do to ident of a Japanese girls' school, is
has passed. II is ordeal takes him across The uppor end has a funnel attached, explain w h at she commands, in case planning to establish a sanitarium for
the field of carnage* into the jaw s of into which hot water is poured until tho you should not understand it—this the poor in Tokio, Japan. She intends
death, and every degreo ho takes is stomach is filled. The funnel end of would certainly he a relation of discom to build a training school for nurses ad
sealed in hum an blood.
the pipe is th e? turned down until it Is fort to both parties. To be trained to joining it. tlie pupils of which will look
Lower the dead hero into his last rest lower than tho bottom of the stomucli, skilled labor, on tho other hand, by one after the Inmates.
M u x LqviHE OAVTiKit, a young
ing plAce w ith gentle hands and let the which is th u s emptied as through a who herself understands and appreci
cold elods fall softly on the bosom th at siphon. The hot w ater closes tho blood ates it, would involve no lowering o f ' woman who was bora deaf and dumb,
once was bared to the enemy’s bullets vessels and reduces inflammation, and self-respect, no superfluous discomfort h u t tn u g h tb y theGrosselin system, wasin defense of his country. PlAntan ever the relief is immediate.
and fatigue. AVhen I sec, as 1 often do, able to go through successfully all tlie
green on his grave, an emblem of im
—The llnsstan secret police in AVest- our American girls deteriorating in examinations—both w ritten and oral—
m ortality and place a stone a t his head ern Europe lias four divisions with health, and n o t unsoldom in character, of the National School of Fine Arts, at
w ith an inscription th a t in the great headquarters a t London, Berlin, Paris through the experience of the shop and Paris, has been appointed teacher of
hereafter w ill outweigh the epitaph of and Zurich respectively. The ciiief of the factory, I feci a deep regret a t tho design in th at institution.
T he University a t Geneva has ju st
kings:—He w as a Soldier.—J . H. Akert, all is the Russian Consul-General in thought of th e refined and well-ordered
Berlin. Each of the fo u r cities men homes in whose comforts and good in made an M. D. of th e young Polish
in American Tribune.
*
tioned, however, has its assistant chief, fluences they m ight so easily be sharers, Countess AV’anda von Szcawinska. Her
who lias charge of some twenty-five or th eir service being to the right-minded graduation thesis was a rem arkably
SCRAPS FOR SOLDIERS.
th irty spies. Although, of course, all an occasion of respect and gratitude, learned paper concerning the eyes of
KENTCCKVjhas 165 posts, w ith a total fo u r divisions are in constant and close not of supercilious patronage or fault crustaceous animals and th e ' effect of
m em bership of 0,800. Of this num ber communication w ith each other, they finding. I do n o t know w hether we lig h t and darkness upon them. The
eight posts, w ith 753 members, are lo are otherwise alm ost Independent of can hope th a t this order of things may Countess Wanda will practice in Po
each other. In view of this organiza change, b u t I aln sure that, w hether in land.
cated in the city of Louisville.
AVo m e n are rapidly proving th eir
A t the close, of th e fiscal year 1800 tion, the P aris dailies deny conclusive regard to foreigners or natives, b etter
Ohio had 07,087 pensioners? New York, ly the tru th of the report th a t four de mistresses w ill make better servants, ability in the printing and publishing
Mi,*06; Pennsylvania, 49,076; Indiana, tective* were sent from St, Petersburg and a'generous and ju st disposition on business. Miss May F. Seymour, of
47,798; Illinois, 39,948; Michigan, 96,858: to Paris to look for Padlewski. The the one side w ill do much to insure a New York, a com petent stenographer,
Missouri, 33,749; town, 33,189; Kansas, .Russian police in Paris were intrusted willing and able response on the other, publishes and edits the “Business Wom
99,331; M assachusetts, 31,397; Wiscon w ith the mission.
1 think, then, th a t the defective train  an’s Journal.” Recently she has taken
—To destroy aii evidences of her ing received in the first place by the four other women into company w ith
sin, 13,788} Maine, 15,934, and Kentncky,
15,909, The num ber in noqfe of the rest wealth, a Vienna baroness, a widow, housewife la the originating cause of her; they own the stock and intend th a t
perm itted herself to be controlled by a much th a t is Complained of in the con it shall he purely a woman’s enterprise;
of th e S tates come up to five’ figures.
T h e Commissioner of Pensions in his strange whim. By her husband's will, duct of domestics. The results of thin th a t no man shall hold a dollar’s worth
annual report recently issued, gives his children, th e offspring of a previous im perfect education are two-fold, viz,, of the stock.
M rs . M a y F r e n c h S h e l d o n , of Lon
some interesting statistics of the m arriage, were to inh erit his money th e w ant of adequate understanding of
Pension Bureau. The num ber of sol after th e death of his second wife. The w h a t is to he done and ordered, and the don, is about to conduct an exploring
diers who enlisted is given a s 8,913,365. money amounted to 1,000,000 of gulden w a n t of consideration for those who are party to Africa to learn the customs,
T he num ber killed in b attle and died of (about 6420,009). The baroness, ju st to do It, grow ing o u t of ignorance con legends, and folk-lore of the natives,
disease to Ju ly 1,1865 w as 364,116. The before h er fatal illness, not over a cerning th e ex ten t and valnoof th eir and presere them in a hook. She will
num ber surviving Ju ly 1, 1890 was month ago, threw 1into the fire docu labors. On the o th er hand, i t m ust ha tak e a stenographer, h u t will ho the
1,346,099, and of this num ber 144,000 are m ents representing m ost of h er proper confessed th a t the faults of domestics only w hite woman in the party, and
now sixty-two years of sge o r upward. ty, J u s t afte r the funeral the heirs arc often very trying. From my own she expects to reach Mount Kilimato discover th e m issing documents, experience I should say th a t grave of Njaro, three hundred miles from the
A most interesting relic o f the late tried
b u t in vain. At la st they sent circulars fenses'Among them are much less com coast, where no white footsteps have
w ar was exhumed a few days ago at to a ll th e hanks in Austria, Germany,
mon in these days th an they were been heard. The exploration will occu
Belmont, Mo., which confirms an old
France and E ngland and thus learned tw enty yearn ago. I m ean by these, in py three months.
story as to the methods o f warfare th
a t 600,600 gulden w ere on deposit in' temperance, dishonesty, and disreputa
M iss J. G r a c e A l e x a n d e r was re
adopted by the Confederates In their
the baroness’ nam e in various hanks of
operations on the M ississippi. Captain England and France, h u t no trace what ble connections. I rsmenjiber, in my elected Secretary and Treasurer of the
Burlingame, superintendent Of the Bel ever has been found of tlie rem aining own early housekeeping, to have been Security Savings Bank of Winchester,
mnch disturbed more than once a t find N. II., at its recent annual meeting.
m ont, Mo., grain elevator, after con 400,000 gulden.
ing my cook d runk and disorderly. She has served .In this capacity for
siderable tim e and trouble, pulled out
T his trouble, I think, la rarely experi tw enty years or more, and is believed
D idn't R ead D eeply.
o f a sand bar near the elevator over
Briggs—I’m astounded th a t Clara enced to-day. Tlie temperance reform to have been the first woman to occupy
106 feet of chain, which proved to be a
portion of that used b y the Confeder Van de Milk doesn't find o u t tjhe char h as made progress among Catholics as this responsible position. Miss A lex
ates In spanning the river between acter of th a t dissolute foreigner she's w ell as am ong Protestants, and Its ben ander is also assistant eashier of the
Columbus, Ky., and Belmont, in an at about to m arry. AVhy, th a t girl used efits have become appreciable in the AVlnchester National hank, in the same
ta n k s of household help, instances of building, and she has been connected
tem pt to blockade the river against the to be able to read a m an like a hook.
Dohbs l'ro h ah ly she's satisfied in glaring dishonesty are, I think, rare w ith this bank even longer than w ith
passage of boat#. The original chain
w as over 1,560 fea t long.-AVashlngtoc this cate to read only th e title.—Detroit among Frisk servants, and equally so tha other. She surely shows womau’a
Free 1’r m
Among Gorman* of respectable belong capacity for hanking business.
P o st
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Mr. and Mis. J. C. McMillan, of
South Charlestonj are visiting Mrs.
McMillan’s patents.

Varnock enteriu
Rev. Warnock
ent turned the eenaf Itho Xenia the'eological semiior class of
IV. I f f t L A l i t , J id ito r and P ro p ’r nary at his
ellow 'Springs
lis home on Yel
street.
PRICE # 1.25 PER ANNUM*
Miss Lulu Morton entertained a
number of friends at tho home of her.
The weather-—it still fluctuates.
parents on West Grove street Thurs
day
evening,
Uncle Johnnie Grain is on the sick

list,' ■

.

WVre rejKiratod, friend*, tin Iruo,
Tho times wo meet, indeed aro Tow,
liut 'tie with joy we read of you,
Whon wo receive the Iloeuld,

almost

Each Monday morn, wo’ro fail of cheer,,
When wo tho mall man’# whittle hear,
And run to got our paper, dear;
Tho witty little Herald.
Whctuynu aro sick, wo oil feel sad,
When you are happy woure glad,
Wu ovou read oaah little ud,
Inserted m tho Herald.
Girls, if you are a charming bride,
We road the wedding uotos with prido,
wVud hopo your'o life’will smoothly glido,
And hope you’ll take the Herald.

GIVEN A W A Y !
We have more than we want and will give you more
for your money than you ever got before.
,

Charley Ridgway Jr. one of Yellow
Springs’
popular druggists, was the If somehuve died our griefs combine,
Pried apples, peaches, prunes
guest
of
his
brother B. G .’ Ridgway Our heads in sorrow wu incline,
grapes and raisins at McCorkeU!s.
And sadly read between each tide,
last Wednesday. .
When we recuive the Herald.
Little Ray Hiltabridle has been very
Mack Bui) has contracted for the All, yes, dear friends, your’o far away,
sick this week with la grippe.
purchase of the grocery stock of R. F. I cannot sou your forms to-day,
Born, on last 8 unday evenings to Kerr and will commence invoicing But I ’ll to you a visit pay,
Through this, our friend, tho Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stretcher* a girl. Monday morning.
MDA M. KECIC.
Pie punkiu, mince meat at
Mrs. J. C, Nisbet, who several Hamilton, 0., Feb. ,25th, If21.
McGOrkell’s.
The Ohio river was on another high
months ago was called to Louisville,
J. H. Wolford attended the sale at by the sickness and death of her son this week.
.
Russ Brewer’s west of Xenia, Tues Will, and has since remained there,
Charley Ervin is now manipulating
day.
returned to Cedarville to-day.
the yard stick at Robert Bird's,
Miss Irma Williamson is convales
‘Mr. John B. Allen,of this city,has
Eight or ten of Gcdarville’s fair
cing from a severe attack of pneu consented, at the urgent request of a
damsels went to Xenia yesterday and
large number of his friends tlirou -bout
monia.
‘
the county to become a candidate for took the photograph galleries there by
Miss Bernace Wolford entertained Representative from Greene eoun- etprm.
■ . -k
-k
-k
-k 7 *. -k
a few of her young friends Monday | ty.
Miss Emiua Scanland, of Selma,
He should receive the unauimous
evening.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Ii. S. Keyes come
vote of the people of Greene county.
Mrs. Edward Van Horn whose niek- ■“>o far, he is the only person announced down to attend the ^entertainment at
ness we mentioned last week, is much ■f„r the place, and has no opposition.’’ the opera house yesterday evening. ^
worse this wecK.
j —-Xenia Republican.
,.
m™
. t.an . , ^ n n ^ 7r wl,f.
0confined to tlic home tor h .ido time i»| ^ ^ i(|lM t|ml Mr y,,,,, ^.;1, llavl, i Hli l.i n. in. Jtevivnl Hih iia-s in the
improving sinwh.
Ij anwalk
. over/ nIf- so,
... we believe ,the
i.«
—
ed j■eveningand on .Wednesday night at
Mrs. J. M. ( rain returned home , jjol. uf thut paper will in time lind he 7 o’cl'ick. The Wesley Centennial
last Friday utter a pleasant visit
raistuken. Dr; .Snider, it is true, Anniversary will be held one week
friends in London._____
<is a young man, but has brains sniffi- from to-morrow. An interesting pro
George Smith, an old Cedarville [cient to atone for so an enormous a gram is being prepared.
boy, who has been working near Chi- j crime. Besides, he is a “ hustler" and
The entertainment given at the
cago, is at home on a short visit.
■John B. will find the coming campaign Mclntire school house Wednesday
, , , a . .. “
t
,1
evening was well attended, and the
Ed nmuo \Y.as "in' v-\
Osborn
the
first o f! far from uninteresting.
_____
__
the week in the interest of the 8011th-1 Young .Uy.on tea 45 cents pc-r* play was well rendered. The receipts
of the evening was SIIJ.OO,
ern Building and Loan association. . pound at McCorkell’s.
Jellies aud apple butter at
Mrs. Nauey Townsley Is suffering
The funeral services of the late Hor
McCorkell’s
with a severe attack of pneumonia, ace L.. McClung took place at the
A .number one butter bean at
but WOare glad to state is convales Presbyteriftn church Thursday mornMeCorkeil’s.
cing, though slowly.
big at 10 o’clock, when avast concourse
Will Duffie'd, one of our did Cedar- of sorrowing friends and lelntives gath Rolled avenu, oat meal and rolled
* MeOorkell’s,
ville boys was elected .Noble Grand of ered to. pay their last tribute of love to outs at
the I. O. O. F. Dayton lodge at their the departed one. On the alter of-the-E •Syrup, Orleans and-Sorghum mo
McGorkell’s.
church had been placed numerous floral lasses at
last election of officers.
designs
of
the
many
friends
of
the
de
Irish and sweet potatoes at
Will Marshall’s visit to the fine
ceased,
some
very
beautiful
ones
com
MeCorkell’s.
horse sale at Lexington, Kentucky,..
. . . . . .
was hugely enjoyed by him, and lie j 'nK frIom t!'e fratt,nud order8 to * h« *
Canned corn, tomatoes, beaus and
says it would pay any man who cares,
, 0,'Scd'
'
peas at
McCorkeH’s.
to see a good horse to attend one of I ^ v . ^ 0Peu(‘d .the B0rviccs w,th
Cooked pickled pigs feet at
those sale's. About six hundred horses’ Pr“.ver, invoking divine ennMilatfon on
McCorkell’e.
were sold, ranging in price from 8100 j
strickened relatives, the choir fol
Mackeral, herring aud white fish at
io $55,000. Will says the buyem Iowi“8 witha lK‘autd‘ul h>mn*-Mr- E1-v
McCorkell’s.
there thought no more of a hundred f » dthe I f h chapter of John, a favorBuy your bed room suits of
dollar horse than buvers about here
one Wlt 1 * 16
death, and

B ark & M orton.
would one they paid'ten dollars for. j fol!°wed !t vvith m i,llI,rt'^iveaU,i «>»*
— 7 —------j soling sermon taken from tho thoughts
Notice.
Tuesday evening was devoted by audF omiflea therem contained, After'
IHa <1 TL9w* T. /A
Aa ii- *
*
*
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Bull to the en- the sermon tlie Masonic fraternity took Jwr*>»rJr the
wut «Lnricp1amcnu.fJp^itertainment of a few o f tbtir friends’
■ ....
el.arsi of tb.
»„,1 gave II,e £ £ ® ...
£
at their pleasant home on Cedar street, fullritca 0f the order which were solemn rt'i[nc«teii to mako immodiato payment, and
tt,i,a4*having A
IaImb against the same wilt pre
claims
it proving socially the most pleasant and impressive. The choir, composed 6tbuae
sent them duly authenticated, to the undsrevent of the week. The following of Misses Pettigrew and Hooven and i aijcned for allowance,
JAMES It. ORR.
,
,
,T
„ - Executor of Jaannette B. Orr, deceased.
persons were present: Hugh .Stormont ,Messers,
red 81111th and James Kelly, J20th day of February isoi.
and wife, Wallace Barber and wife, accompanied by Mrs, Walton on the j ' —w —
Will McMillan and wife, Dr. Oglesbee
A lS tlA f
aud wife, Will Elerick and wife, Chos. grand organ of the church, added I Q T / M 3 TH A T—
greatly to the beauty and touching
r ^aaniniiaiCOUGH
Grouse and wife, John McElroy and effect of the ceremonies, at the close Eeforw it
wltB th*
wife, James Andrew aud wife, Misses
of which, friends were allowed to take MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
Mary Shepherd and Lulu Barber, and
a last look at the face of the loved one
Messrs. Spenc. Shepherd, Hcu Barber
as they passed out of the ahurch.
and Cal Barber,
The casket was carried by Geo, P,
Mrs, James McMillan, who Jives Chandler, J, J). Steele, Jos. Morris,
eastofCedarville, on the Columbus C, W, Chandler, Wra. B, Woodward
pike, came near losing her life this and Frank Stevenson,friends of the de
week. She had driven to Selma ceased and S. of V.’b which order at
Monday and was returning home, tended in a body, as did also the
when notseeing the five o’elock ex Knights of Pythias and Masons, to all
press, attempted to cross the railroad of which I10 belonged.
when the train struck the back part A large procession followed the hearse
o f the jagger iu which she was riding, to Woodland cemetery where all that
ttO CUnt, NO NAY,
overturning it and throwing her out was mortal of Horace L. McClung
VBS
H
O
ST
8TT7BB0MTOOUQHS OSCOLDS
njion the roadside. Her horse became was lovely laid to rest forever besicle
win Jl-ld toJiambtUo iiowcrr,
ail other
frightened and ran away, but fortu his lamented father,
REMEDIES HAVE FAILED,
nately was seen by persons living near
Besides the grief stricken mother’, It not only Mopg the Cofish, but heals the
of the Throat and I.unga, arid at the
by who hastened to the assistance of sister and brother to elicit the deepest Irritation
same tlwa builds up and fortifies the eystem
the injured lady, who was kindly ipred sympathy o f those prcsf-llt there was ejpthntO’hcrdftcasc, Even Consumption In Its
n f TTfii-if/. M ica 1C ovrin' m lT rtaS«
be fmfed, mid in the latter stsgc*
for. Fortunately no bones were bro fliA
tU6 G rio th e d ot llo ia c e , Miss t a r n e , of this terrible disease It will give comfort and
ken hut the shock was a severe one, fin d a ll, o f belm n, to whom he w a s' prolong life, and in many esses haa cured w u a
Mrs. McMillan will soon lie able to 1h> m m to have been united in marriage, Thyskdan*have girtnup all hop«,
$«Mill mr tlia Wertl, 25 &50c,
about again but will not soon forget who seemed bowed down with uuconher experience of last Monday,
solable sol row.—Xenia Gazette.,
For sale by B, G. Bidgway,

»V

112.00, $10.00 and $8.00 suits go for $5,00.
afford to miss this sale.

All of our
You can’t

They must all go by March

15th, so lookout.

J.

B.

L O W R Y .

GREAT

of the late James Dunlap, deceased, of

CEDARVILLE, 0.,
will be sold at

on the premises on

THURSDAY
Also a number of desirable building and grazing or gar
dening lots, containing from l i to 4 J acres, contigious

N O W to said residence premises will be sold at tbe same tiftie,
Also 382 acres of as good farming land as Greene coun
ty has in it, will be sold, offered m farms of from 56
to 123 acres, and then as a whole.

The above farm is

well located on a good turnpike road, about 2. miles
north of Cedarville, between there and Clifton,

Each

tracTwill have a sufficient portion of timber land at
tached, till under good fences and well underdrained. A
good frame dwelling, stable and out buildings are on
the farm.
terms.

All will be sold on the usual real estate

One third cash, the \ ulunce in equal payments

one end twro years, deferred payments bearing 0 per cent
interest per annum, secured b\ i, ortgage on the premises.
I 11. BlfOTBEHTON,
J. P. KILBHETB,
Attorneys in fact of the b in s of J. - Dunlap.

